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UISG 

Aai'OII Hill HolmtreiVThe Daily Iowan 
UISG President Marte Kresowik addresses the executive members of the group while VIce President Lauren McCarthy records the minutes at their weekly meet· 
lng In theiMU on Tuesday evening. Topics dlscuaad at the meeting Included tuition lncreans, upcoming special elections, and a $100,000 surplus In student 
fees from the Collegiate Readership Program. 

DISC'S WHIRLING DERVISH 
'I think [Kresowik] has made 
a noticeable difference around 

campus, because he can 
be seen at numerous 

university- and community
sponsored events. He goes 
beyond what's expected and 

shows an interest in 
everything he attends.' 

- Lindsay Venerable, Ul junior 

BY SUSAN ELGIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Whether meeting with the chief 
of police, salsa dancing at Hancher 
Auditorium, or coordinating t he 
largest volunteer fair in the UI's 
history, Mark Kresowik seems to be 
everywhere. 

The UI Student Government presi
dent and Vice President Laur en 
McCarthy feel they have accom
plished many of their spring campaign 
promises. Most notably, the pair have 
worked to engage students in illSG 
and the community by sponsoring 
events and increasing student partici
pation in all levels of government. 

"I think [Kresowik] bas made a 
noticeable difference around campus, 
because he can be seen at numerous 
university- and community-spon
sored events," said UI junior Lindsay 
Venerable. "He goes beyond what's 
expected and shows an interest in 
everything he attends." 

This year, Kresowik started Team 
UISG, which trained 10 students to 
work with lawmakers and lobby for 
students. 

"'f we have more people to lobby, 
we'll have more help to push for good 
state appropriations," he said. 

In city government, Ul students 
are serving on the Housing 
Commission and other city panels 

UPCOMING UISG 
EVENTS 
• Oct. 17·18: UISG Special Elections 
• Oct. 21: Town Gown Social, 7 p.m., 
Sheraton Hotel 
• Oct. 27: Utility Referendum Debate, 
7:30 p.m., iMU Richey Ballroom 
• Nov. 2: City Council Candidate 
Debate, nme TBA, IMU second-floor 
ballroom 
• Nov. 8: City Council Election 

for the first time in recent memory, 
and this is also the first full year for 
the UISG City Council liaison. UISG 
is working on getting students to 

SEE KRESOWIK, PAGE 3A 

50¢ 

ts 
• cr1me 

alleged 
BY MARK BOSWORTH 

MMI.Y ~ 

Authorities aay a Coralville 
man spewed an ethnic pith tat 
a woman of Middle E at rn 
de cent before punching her in 
the face at an Iowa City bar over 
thew k nd. 

Troy And r on, 24, fac th 
charge of ult causing bodily 
injury in violation of civil righ -
more rommonly known n a hate 
crime - aa 
result of th 
alleg d Oct. 1 
attack. 

Th unidenti
fied 11 mal com· 
plainant waa 
1 ving th patio 
areaofth d-
wood Tavern, 6 S. Anderson 
Dubuque t., 
around 9:30 p.m. 
when And raon, 
2310 12th St., 
allegedly started 
to addren her 

laces dlaroe 
of a u~ causing 

bodily iljury 
in violation 

of CMI r!Qhts 

with slurs, said Iowa City poli 
Lt. Jim Steffen. 

Titcn, authoriti say, And nson 
allegedly called the woman a 
~sand nigger" and punched her in 
her left. eye, knocking h r to the 
ground. The woman sustain d a 
vaneLy of injurie • including a 
chipped tooth, red eye, and a cut 
not~e, police id. 

Police officials on Tue day did 
not have additional information 
regarding th incid nt. 

Assault causing bodily injury in 
violation of civil rights is an 
aggravated misd meanor puni h· 
able by up to two years in priaon 
and a $5,000 fin . 

Hate crime in Iowa City are 
rare, said Faith Wilmot, CCH!.irec
tor of the Hate Acts Rapid 
Respo08e Team. 

"[There aroJ maybe on or two a 
year,• she said, and added the defi
nition of what coMtitu a hate 
crime is v ry limited. 

SEE HAT£ CRIME .. PAGE 3A 
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Meeting to 
1 focus on media 

City braces for energy hit 
BY COLIN BURKE 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

News sensationalism and a 
declining focus on local affairs 
will likely be topics at a town 
meeting tonight, when top 
officials from the Federal 
Communications Commission 
Will discuss public concerns. 

FCC Commissioners 
Jonathan Adelstein and 
Michael Copps will join mem
bers of regional media outlets 
and other local officials at 7 
p.m. in the Pomerantz Center. 

The agency wants to know 
how the public feels about 
the commission's June 2003 
controversial announcement 
of media-ownership changes 
and about such issues as 
growing media monopolies, 
Adelstein said. 

-rhose are the kind of com
plaints we hear across the 
country,• he said, adding that 

t 77 IIC 

! 37u Pa loudy, 
windy, 90% 

TOWN MEETING 
The Future of Media 

• Today at 7 p.m. 
• Room C20 in the Pomerantz 
Center 

Copps 
FCC 

commissioner 

Adelstein 
FCC 

commissioner 

the FCC also hears positive 
viewpoints. "We want to hear 
the good, the bad, and the 
ugly.• 

SEE FCC, PAGE 3A 

WINNING UGLY 
Luckily for the field-hockey 
Hawkeyes, there aren't any 
points for style.18 

chance of rain 

'MidAmerican 
said to 
prepare 

ourselves to 
Atkins get nailed.' 

city manager 

BY REBECCA MCKANNA 
Tl£ DAILY ~NI 

Iowa City officials are 
preparing to get "nailed" by 
energy costs this winter. 

Kevin O'Malley, the city 
director of finance, said the city 
will probably see a 40 percent 
increase in heating costa from 
this fiscal year to the next. 

"We're expecting quite an 
increase this winter," he said. 

The city is continuing to 
develop energy-conservation 
techniques, O'Malley said, 
such as adding motion-sensor 

SEE ENERGY, PAGE~ 
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Klein brings background 
in neighborhood group 

'Getting people to talk to each other is really important, if you want to find solutions 
... Then, we'll be able to work together and make neighborhoods a better place.' 

- Gary Klein, Iowa City City Council candidate 

BY ERIKA BINEGAR 
ll£ DIJI.Y ~~ 

He's told jokes fir two yeru"S as a 
standup oomedi
an, wedged 
brand-new shoes .._,...,. 
onto children's 
feet a a ales-
man-turoocklper
atimHnanager; 
and pored over 
statistics to help t..=~~.L.UILI 
students dlOO!e a 
path for their 
future. 

With those 

G1rry Klein 
City Council 
cank!ldate 

experiences, Garry Klein figures 
he's ready for the Iowa City City 
Council. 

'1!1 am handle crying children, 
I oou1d handle the City CounciJ,R 
the 46-year-old candidate said. 
"'t's amazing what poopl will tell 
you when you put shoes on 
their feeL" 

While campaigning for one 
of the two open at-large council 
seats, Klein, who works now as 
a research associate at ACT, 
Inc., tells his constituents he 
started at the bottom and 
worked his way up. 

BRIEFS 

IC firefighters ask for 
6.5% raise 

Iowa City firefighters are request
Ing a 6.5 percent pay Increase for 
the next fiscal year. 

City officials met with representa
tives of the Iowa City Association of 
Professional Fire Fighters Local610 
Tuesday to Initiate the collective
bargaining process for fiscal 2007. 

During the meeting, the repre
sentatives of the firefighters' asso
ciation presented city officials with 
a document outlining their propos
als. 

According to the association's 
proposal, firefighters are requesting 
an ·across-the-board" pay increase 
of 6.5 percent tor the fiscal 2007, 
which will begin July 1, 2006, and 
runs through June 30, 2007. 

The proposal also addresses 
other concerns, such as holiday 
pay, parking, life insurance, and 
longevity pay. 

City officials will review the pro
posal and respond in two weeks, 
said Assistant City Manager Dale 
Helling. 

The meeting is routine procedure 
of the collective-bargaining 
process, he said. 

-by Marl! Boswol1h 

Kerry to visit 
John Kerry will visit Iowa City 

this weekend to thank Johnson 
County voters for their support in 
2004 and mobilize Democrats for 
the 2006 elections. 

Sarah Swisher, the chairwoman 
of the Johnson County Democrats, 
said Kerry will speak at the Oct. 9 
Johnson County Democrats orga
nizational meeting from 3-5 p.m. at 
Tate High School, 1528 Mall Drive. 

Swisher said the meeting is for 
Democrats, but people who are not 
registered can attend and register 
at the event. 

Following a discussion of 
precinct projects that can support 
Democratic candidates, Kerry will 
participate in a question-and
answer session, she said. 

CLARIACATION 

The Chicago native - fresh 
outofWright State University in 
Ohio with a degree in business 
marketing- struggled to secure 
a job in advertising soon after 
graduation. 

Instead, he peddled 
footwear and managed fellow 
salesmen in a shoe store in 
Texas while moonlighting as a 
tandup comedian. 
The string of various jobs 

eventually led Klein in 2000 to 
Iowa City and ACT, where he 
has worked to develop materi
als to help students determine 
their postsecondary options. 

"I never owned a house until 
I got here,• he said. "I knew this 
was a place I would want to 
belong to, because I never felt 
like I belonged anywhere else.R 

In the five years Klein has 
called Iowa City home, the 
activist has quickly nestled 
himself into neighborhood poli
tics as the founder and leader 
ofthe Creekside Neighborhood 
Association. He is also a mem
ber of the Neighborhood Coun
cil of Iowa City. 

"Getting people to talk to 
each other is really important 

Kerry garnered 19,000 more 
votes than Bush In Johnson 
County, the largest margin In the 
state. It also marked the biggest 
student voter turnout in Johnson 
County, Sw1sher said. 

"People need this, because there 
is an energy in Johnson County to 
move for change like I have never 
felt before," she said. "Everybody 
wants to take action. It's time to 
start organizing for '06." 

- by Margaret Poe 

No 2nd change of 
venue for Bentley 

Accused murderer Roger Bentley 
cannot receive a second change of 
venue, a 6th District judge ruled on 
Tuesday. 

Bentley, 38, was charged with 
first-degree kidnapping and first
degree murder in connection with 
the March slaying of a 1 0-year-old 
Cedar Rapids girl, Jetseta Gage. 
Authorities issued an Amber Alert for 
Jetseta when she was reported miss
ing. They found her body at an aban
doned mobile home near Kalona, 
where Bentley allegedly answered 
the door wearing bloody clothing. 

Bentley's attorneys filed a second 
motion for a change of venue on a 
technicality in July. Originally, the 
trial was set to take place in Johnson 
County, but it was moved on June 16 
to Davenport to ensure that the 
jurors would not have been overex
posed to media coverage of the 
homicide. 

Lawyers must object to a venue 
change before trial begins, so they 
have the opportunity to challenge the 
location if jury pool appears tainted 
or biased. 

Defense attorneys Peter Persaud 
and Quint Meyerdirk had requested a 
move to Pottawattamie County, 
where Council Bluffs is located, 
roughly 240 miles away from Iowa 
City. 

Bentley Is scheduled to stand trial 
Nov. 28 in Scott County Courthouse. 
He faces two life sentences on the 
charges. 

-byJnSIIut 

if you want to find solutions," 
he said. "Then, we'll be able to 
work together and make 
neighborhoods a better place." 

Residents and local offi
cials who have interacted 
with Klein label him as a 
meticulous and dedicated 
worker who scrutinizes all 
sides of an issue before draft
ing a solution. 

To combat lead-footed drivers 
in their Creekside neighbor
hood, fellow association member 
Mary Coburn said Klein helped 
push for the installation of 
speed humps on the comer of 
Fourth Avenue and A Street. 

"Without his help, I wouldn't 
have gotten anything done," 
she said. "If he sees anything 
going on, he's going to do some
thing about it.• 

Klein, in conjunction with 
other neighborhood groups, is 
hammering out a proposal for 
the City Council and the UI 
that would promote communi
cation among the university, 
students, city officials, and 
neighborhoods, said Neighbor
hood Services coordinator 
Marcia Klingaman. 

Deputy wins damages 
in assault 

Daniel Howard Corbett, who Is 
serving a 1 0-year sentence for killing 
a Ul student. has been ordered to pay 
$78,000 to a Johnson County 
Sheriff's deputy for assaulting him. 

Sixth District Judge Denver Dillard 
awarded Deputy Sheriff Douglas 
Gwinn with compensatory and punl· 
tive damages, which stem from a 
March 2003 assault in the Johnson 
County Jail. 

Gwinn was transferring Corbett to 
a holding cell when the attack 
occurred, according to court records. 
Gwinn sustained physical injuries 
from the attack, including two broken 
ribs. 

In November 2003, Corbett was 
convicted of willful injury causing 
bodily harm in connection with the 
incident and placed on probation after 
his prison sentence was suspended. 

On New Yea~s Eve later the same 
year, Corbett punched Ul senior 
Michael Paul Kearney and slammed 
his head into the concrete wall at a 
gas-station par1<ing lot, court records 
said. Kearney's friends took him back 
to his apartment, where he lost con
sciousness a few hours later. He was 
then rushed to Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics, where he died from blunt 
force head injuries nine days later. 

DNA evidence and witness testi
mony led to Corbett's arrest In June 
2004. 

Corbett pleaded guilty to voluntary 
manslaughter on May 6. He was sen
tenced to 1 0 years in prison and 
ordered to pay $150,000 to the vic
tim's family plus a $1,000 fine. 

-by l.ua Thompson 

Marriott making 
progress, 
officials say 

Marriott Hotel and Conference 
Center officials discussed their hiring 
process and training of employees for 
the complex at a special meeting of 
the Coralville City Council on Tuesday 
night. 

CRY COUNCIL 
CANDIDAli 
GARRY KLEIN: 
• Plans to vote In favor of public 
power 
• Thinks the 21-ordlnance is a 
•quick-fix~ and will only support 
it as a last resort 
• Wants to create opportunities 
for Ul graduates and others to 
stay in the community and 
wants to encourage the develop
ment ot new businesses 
• Thinks city government should 
be accountable, accessible, and 
transparent 
• Favors a "fair-share" policy that 
would promote the development 
ot affordable housing 

"I've seen him work very 
hard and pursue many differ
ent issues," she said. 

Klein and his wife of 19 
years, jewelry designer Betsy, 
love traveling, going out to eat, 
and taking their two dogs, Yin 
and Yang, to trails at Hickory 
Hill Park. 

"I play guitar, I write poetry, I 
juggle, and rm probably one of 
the biggest movie lovers on the 
planet," he said. "The one thing 
I can't do in life is stand still." 

E-mail 0/reporter Erika Binegar at: 
erika-blnegar@uiowa.edu 

Justin Hannah, the director of sales 
and marketing for the Coralville cen
ter, said tour of the five people for the 
Marriott team have been hired, 
Including a special-events coordina
tor, university-business coordinator, 
and a business transient-sales coor
dinator. 

·our goal is, by the end of the year, 
to have 2,200 rooms on the books for 
2007," said Hannah. 

Hannah said the Washington, 
Iowa, casino will be a benefit, not a 
competitor, because "we can use 
them more than they can use us." 

Coralville city administrator Kelly 
Hayworth said officials were thinking 
about "famous Iowans" as the theme 
for conference-center rooms. 

"Our goal is to have all of the art
work throughout the hotel from Iowa 
artists," Hayworth said. "We're think
ing about naming the restaurant 
'Edgewater Grill' and the bar 'River 
Bar.' We also want 1 ,000 books in the 
library and for them all to be by 
authors who went through the Iowa 
Writers' Workshop." 

Mayor Jim Fausett said the 
progress of the center is •going really 
well." 

·we are on or even ahead of 
schedule,· he said. 'We are all really 
excited with the progress thars been 
made." 

- by AI'Qie Meng 

Streamlined sales tax 
agreement put in 
place 

DES MOINES (AP)-A coalition of 
18 states, including Iowa, represent
ing about 20 percent of the nation's 
population, has forged an agreement 
to begin collecting sales taxes on 
Internet sales. 

The group hopes to convince retail
ers - but does not force them -to 
begin collecting taxes and turning it 
over to state governments. 

The agreement puts in place a pro
cedure for businesses to collect sales 
taxes from Internet and catalog pur
chases and puts in place an amnesty 
that protects them from being pur
sued for taxes not paid in the past. 

Due to incorrect information provided to The Daily Iowan, the Dlinaccurately quoted Kyle Bogler in the Oct. 3 article "It comes out in the wash" as say
ing, ·'Cause I'm drunk. I don't wash 'em 'cause I'm drunk." Bogler said in an e-mail that he was in Nebraska during the Homecoming game. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
F1kllrl AIIUrllrl, 45, Coralville, was 
charged Sept. 30 with violating a pro
tective order. 
KIIIIIMM, 20, 315 Rrst Sl ArL 6, 
WdS charged Monday ..wt1 possession at 
marijuana with rnent to deliver, posses-

sion of a controled substance with intent 
to deWer, and obstruction. 
111 M1ct, 20, 315 First St., was 
charged Monday with obstruction 
and two counts of conspiracy to 
deliver a controlled substance. 

D1Yid Mtrrlct, 19, 629 Stanley, was 
charged Sept. 30 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

llciiDIII -· 26, Prom. Mz., was 
d1argOO Tuesday wlh ~a wmBI 
~~Rl~i0k3bl 

l 

Kltllyn Rlcldlr, 19, S306 Hillcrest, 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA 
-.,1111ra11.-.. 19, 530 Slater. 
was charged Sept 30 with PAULA 
Kltlltrlll Zlltlky, 18, 208 Slater, 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
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In the Sept. 30 article "Mexican organizer happy to talk to Ul," The 
Daily Iowan wrote that Campaign to Organize Graduate Students' 
membership stands at 100. COGS currently has more than 600 mem
bers who pay dues, and approximately 100 of them make monthly 
contributions to the Frente Aut~ntico del Trabajo. The Dl regrets the 
error. 

In the Oct. 3 article "Correia brings active stance," The Daily Iowan 
wrote that the Johnson County Democratic Party endorsed Amy 
Correia tor City Council. The correct name for the group is Johnson 
County Democracy tor America. The D/regrets the error. 
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... takes on a whole new meaning 

when you sport diamonds like these. 
Come see us for a winner. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 s. Dubuque 
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IN ll£ H:ART Of IOWA CllY'S ~Mill. DISTRICT 

338-4212 

~ 
October is National Energy Awareness Month! 

Ul Energy Expo 
Thursday, October 6, 2005 

9:30AM ·4:00PM 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

For a complellldledule of events, 
go 1D http://nrgy.ulowa.adu 
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'Hate crime' 
t alleged in IC 

HATE CRIME 

( 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

t But hate acts, such as the 
use of ethnic slurs and reli-

l. gious epithets, that don't 
include illegal physical action 
ere much more common. 

I "[Acts of hatred] can have a 
profound effect on a person," 
Wilmot said. 

Hate crimes and acts can be 
very physically and emotional-

l ly damaging to victims -
leaving them feeling scared, 
alone, and unequal, she said . 

( 

Although the organization 
was not familiar with the Oct. 
1 case, officials will attempt to 

( 
find the alleged victim and 

l 

offer their help, Wilmot said. 
The 9/11 terror acts have 

produced a climate in the 
United States that has caused 

many Arabs and Muslims to 
be afraid to display their cul
t ure or use their native lan
guages, said Shira Robinson, a 
U1 assistant history professor 
who teaches courses about the 
modem Middle East. 

In 2004, Iowa City police 
investigated an alleged hate 
crime involving a UI student . 
Alan Ziesche attacked then
Iowa City resident Thomas 
O'Malley in an altercation in 
which O'Malley's then girl
friend reportedly heard one of 
Ziesche's friends refer to her 
as a "fucking Chink." Iowa 
City police and the Johnson 
County Attorney's Office 
decided not to charge Ziesche 
with a hate crime because of 
lack of supporting evidence. 

E-mail Dl reporter Mark BoiWorth at: 
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu 

Town hall to 
l focus on media 

l 
I 

l 
l 
1 

I 

FCC 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
Approximately 15 similar 

meetings have been held 
around the country in such 
cities as Portland, Ore., and 
St. Paul, Minn. 

"I'm very concerned about 
media consolidation," Adel
stein said, also voicing worry 
about media corporations 
with crossover ownership. 
"We have to make sure that 
we protect local voices." 

According to the Center for 
Public Integrity, the top three 
revenue earners in broadcast 
journalism are News Corpora
tion Limited, CBS Television 
Network, and NBC Universal 
Inc. All own a substantial 
number of media outlets, such 
as the 37 television news sta
tions and the New York Post 
owned by News Corporation 
Limited. Viacom Inc. owns 
CBS, which is in charge of 41 
television stations, and Infini
ty Broadcasting Corp., which 
controls 179 radio stations. 

"I think we need to be very 

careful before we go down that 
path," Adelstein said. 

UI law lecturer Nicholas 
Johnson, who served on the 
FCC from 1966-73, will also 
speak at tonight's meeting. 
He conveyed his disappoint
ment with the modem media 
Tuesday. 

"I think it's terrible," he 
said. 

He said in a democratic 
society, a fully functioning 
media is a fundamental need. 
Johnson contributed to some 
400 FCC opinions while he 
served. 

"I took the concept of public 
interest very seriously," he 
·said. 

Much oflocal broadcasts are 
devoted to national news sto
ries and weather, he said, a 
problem that will be discussed 
at the meeting. 

"The sad thing is, you don't 
get local news, either," he 
said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Colin Burke at: 
colln·burke@uiowa.edu 
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BALl HIGH 

Ed Wny1Associated Press 
An Indonesian lifeguard looks out at the sea at the end of the day Tuesday at Kuta beach on Ball, Indonesia. Undetemd by the numer
ous bomb attacks that killed 22 people three days ago, tourists are back on the beaches In Ball . 

·DISC leaders are buy 
KRESOWIK 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
vote in the Nov. 8 City Council 
elections. 

"We need to communicate to 
students that they have a pow
erful voice," McCarthy said. "If 
even half of students voted, 
that would be a large turnout 
and would demonstrate to city 
officials that students are a 
force to be reckoned with." 

Kresowik and McCarthy also 
successfully increased student 
involvement in UISG. Last 
year, 13 freshmen applied for 
the 10 places on the student 
senate. This year, 57 students 
applied, said Public Relations 
Executive Andrew Thomas. 
UISG is also expecting an 
increase in charter committee 
applications and research 

'Mark is a spokesperson for students. 
His interest in the environment and his support 
of service-learning issues and 10,000 Hours 

has been a hallmark.' 
- Phillip Jones, Ul vice president lor Student Services 

grants because of increa ed 
publicity and "savvy marketing 
campaigns," he said. 

As well as engaging more stu
dents in the oommunity, Kresowik 
also noted he has fulfilled other 
campaign promises, such as creat
ing a new website and expanding 
the use of the UISG Listserv. 

"I'm happy with where we 
are, but I would still like to do 
more,- he said. 

One campaign promise that 
didn't work out was the bar 

., 

' e 

card, which would allow under-
21 students into bars after they 
took an alcohol-abuse clas.q. Th 
idea was hot down by commu
nity I aders, KreAowik said. 
However, he said, th proposaJ 
shifted focus away from the 21-
ordinance and onto how the 
community should deal with 
alcohol abuse in other ways. 

For t h e next six months, 
Kresowik and McCarthy will 
continue to work on the issues, 
such a environmental conser-

Ride the bus. 

vation, mid-y ar tuition hik a, 
and providing volunte r oppor
tuniti for stud nta. 

"Mark iJI a spokespcr n for 
studentA," snid Phillip Jo , th 
UI vice pr sident for Student 

rvi "'Ii int.e lin th nvi
ronm nt and hl support. of rv
•ce-1 aming issue and 10,000 
Hours has been a hallmark. 

B for they leave offic , Kr -
sowik and McCarthy want to 
e tablish a sustainable frame
work for future UI G dmini -
trations. 

"How do you palls on person
al relation bipa on paper? 
While difficult, it is till po i
ble," Kr owik id. "We n d 
to I am how to b«om teach
ers, rather than tuden ." 

E-rrail 0/Reporter Susan Elgin at 
susan-ekJ nOu o edu 
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Afghan ·vote nearly counted 

Muudeq Sadeq/Associated Press 
A candidate's representative counts the ballot boxes at a center In Kabul, Afghanistan, on Tuesday. Vote counting In Afghanistan's first 
parliamentary elections in more than 30 years was nearing completion Tuesday, an official said, with warlords, a former Tallban com
mander, and women's activists among the front-runners to win seats. 

BY MATTHEW volatile south of the country 
PENNINGTON next year, bringing NATO's 

ASSOCIATED PRESS troop numbers in Mgharustan 
to around 15,000. 

KABUL, Afghanistan 
Powerful warlords, a former 
Taliban commander, and 
women's activists were among 
the front-runners as vote 
counting drew to a clo 'fue -
day in Mghanistan's first par
liamentary elections in more 
than 30 years. 

The election for new national 
and provincial assemblies is the 
latest step in Afghanistan's tran
sition to democracy after two 
decad of war and the collapse 
of the hardline Tali ban regime in 
a US. -led war in late 2001. 

The election Web site, which 
chart progress in the count, 
shows that in most provinces, 
the top-ranking candidates for 
the 249 Wolesi Jirga, or National 
Assembly, are warlords or lead
ers of mujahideen factions, 
many of them active in the anti-
Soviet resistance of the 1980s 

Three former Taliban gov
ernment ministers -including 
the minister of vice and virtue, 
who imposed harsh Islamic 
restrictions on women during 
its rule- appear to have failed 
resoundingly at the ballot box, 
so far winning only a few hun
dred votes each. 

Yet in insurgency-plagued 
Zabul province, a former Tal
i ban military commander, 
Abdul Salaam Rocketi, is lead
ing. He battled against the 
U.S.-led ouster of the hard-line 
militia but has since 
denounced the rebels. He 

earned his last name for his 
skill in firing rockets. 

Other likely winners include 
fonner President Burhanuddin 
Rabbani, who led Afghanistan 
during the ruinous civil war, for
mer communists, academics, 
doctors, journalists, Muslim cler
ics, and an elder brother of U.S
backed President Hamid Karz.ai. 

In the capital, the two chief 
rivals to Karzai in last year's 
presidential election - ethruc 
Hazara leader Mohammed 
Mohaqeq and Younus Qanooni 
from the Northern Alliance -
are leading. 

City wary of 
energy costs 

ENERGY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

lighting and redoing the boilers 
to make them more efficient. 

"These measures can give us 
significant savings," he said. 

Still, City Manager Steve 
Atkins said, the city was 
preparing itself for the 
increase. 

"MidAmerican said to pre
pare ourselves to get nailed," 
he said. 

Allan Urlis, the MidAmeri
can Energy media-relations 
director, said the general 
increase in energy costs could 
be anywhere from 31 to 44 per
cent. 

The increasing price of oil, 
the rise in demand for natural 
gas used for air-conditioning, 
and the recent spate of hurri
canes have all affected natu
ral-gas prices, he said. 

O'Malley said the city's cur
rent fiscal-year budget has a 
"pretty good" estimate on heat
ing costs. But the hike in fuel 
prices was more difficult to pin 
down, he said. Officials had 
expected the prices to have an 
upswing and then come back 
down. Instead, they are seeing 
consistently high prices. 

Iowa City equipment super
intendent Tom Hansen said 
budgeting money for fuel is a 
constant battle. 

"It's really very difficult," he 
said. "At best, we can go on the 
gallons from the year before 
and read trade magazines. 
There's not a whole lot we can 
do, because prices have fluctu
ated wildly." 

Only a quarter of the way 
through fiscal 2006, city offi
cials said they have spent 
35.65 percent of the diesel-fuel 
budget, said Ron Logsden, the 
city transit manager. 

"We're $19,842 over what we 

'It's really very difficult. 
At best, we can go 

on the gallons from the 
year before and read 

trade magazines. 
There's not a whole 

lot we can do, 
because prices have 

fluctuated wildly.' 
- Tom Hansen, Iowa City 
equipment super Intendant 

should be for this point in the 
year," he said. 

The boost in gas prices has 
caused more people to ride city 
buses, increasing the cost for 
the city. 

"However, we hope to gain 
revenue for increased rider
ship," he said. 

Logsden said other options 
to recoup costs would be to cut 
services or raise fares. City 
officials said they hope to 
avoid raising the bus fees , 
because the last increase from 
50 cents to 75 cents lost the 
city $200,000. 

"When gas prices rise, the 
bus service is needed the 
most," Logsden said. 

Atkins said the city expected 
high energy costs to continue 
in the near future. The city wiU 
tap into the contingency 
account created in each year's 
budget to cover unanticipated 
expenses for the extra energy 
costs. 

E-mail Dl reporter Rebec:c:a Mc:Kanna at 
rebecca-mckanna@uiowa.edu 

Preliminary results will be 
announced today or Thursday 
and in phases, in the event of 
unrest, officials said. Losing 
candidate are expected to 
bombard election authorities 
with complaints and accusa
tions of cheating. Final certified 
re ulta are due Oct. 22. 

Suspected Taliban insurgents 
who failed to stop 6.8 million 
Afghans from voting Sept. 18 
re umed attacks this week. A 
bomb at an Afghan-Pakistan 
border cro ing Tuesday killed 
three people-a women and two 
boys-and wounded 20 others. 

and the ruinous 1992-96 civil 
war that followed. 

Abdul Rasu1 Sayyaf, a former 
guerrilla leader and arch con
servative suspected of having 
had links with al-Qaeda is set 
to win a seat in Kabul. 

The University oflowa Lecture Committee presents 

Future of Media Co-spons;;::;ets& 

Elsewhere, in southern 
Afghanistan, security forces 
nabbed a district-level Taliban 
commander and killed five 
other rebels. Pakistan said it 
arrested Mullah Hakim Latifi, 
a Taliban spokesman, in a Pak
istani province. 

NATO Secretary-General 
Jaap de Hoop Scheffer said the 
alliance plans to deploy 6,000 
extra troop with more "robust" 
rules for imposing security 
when it expands its Afghan 
peacekeeping mission into the 

Hazrat Ali, a former provin
cial police chief accused of ties 
to illegal armed groups, is lead
ing in eastern Nangahar 
province. He and his militia 
were used by U.S. forces to 
hunt Tali ban and al-Qaeda. 

But there are also plenty of 
new faces. Among the expect
ed winners is 27-year-old 
Malalai Joya, a women's 
rights worker, who rose to 
prominence for daring to 
denounce powerful warlords 
at a post-Taliban constitution
al convention two years ago. 

Women candidates are 
reserved a quarter of all seats. 

Do you have painful 
bladder symptoms? 
Volunteers age 18 and older 
are invited to participate in a Urtiversity 
of Iowa research study of treatments for 
pain with a full bladder accompanied by 
frequent urination. 

Participants will be compensated. 

For more information, 
call toll-free 866-309-0834 
or 319-384-9265 
or e--mail: 
urology-researcb@uiowaedu. ........,., __ "" 

Sunday,~ober9~,2005 
City Park, Iowa City 

Register between 1-2 pm 
Walk begins at 2 pm 

WWWWALKFORFARMANIMALS ORG 

1lle Wile tor Farm Anlmlls IS sponsorld by firm Slnctulry • l llltiOnll, 1101t-proft 
lllimll protection orgenizltlon lnd Is locally coanllnltld by Ullllldent gi"Oifl, 
Farm Animal Wefare NetwiJrl( (FAWN) lnd the Studllt Animal Legel Dtfwe Fund. 
Want to Joln7 Email iowlflwntvanoo,am. 

Town Hall~""~~~...-~ 

The Pomeranrz Center is a new building on Market Street between 
available at the IMU or North Campus Parking Ramps. 

9 
Chemistry Building and the Old Brick Church. Parking is 
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GET YOUR BIKE NOW! 

....,...,.,. .. 

All2005 
MODELS 
NOW ON 
SALE 
Mountain, Sport Comfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes 

""~iWWfrom: 
Specialized, Raleigh, 
Gaty Fisher, Diamondback, 

.. ~~!!l:J Lemond 

~SPEC&f lis:&P..Edf&~qUNTS .............. 
Hurry in while we still have your size! 

IIAXE US YIIUII FIIIIT STDP FOil All YDUII JIKJ.IIEEDI 

Jealu Brtti/The Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Scottie long (center) of the Scottie long Trio plays a cover of "Joker" with drummer Justin Eatherton In the IMU Wheelroom 
during the noon hour on Tuesday. The Campus AdlviUes Board sponsored the Coffeehouse noon show. The Scottie long Trio was only 
a duo at the show because, Long said, the bass player had to take a test. The trio of Ul seniors will be complete, though, for an upcom· 
lng show Oct. 14 at College Street Billiards Club & Dell. 

Chabad offers quick service 
The jewish group is holding a few 15-minute Rosh 
Hashanah services for those who don't have time 

for the traditional service 
BY DANNY VALENTINE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The times are changing so 
fast, even religion is starting to 
speed up. 

In an attempt to work around 
busy student schedules, the 
Cbabad Jewish Student Associa
tion of Iowa City offered one 15-
minute Rosh Hashanah service 
Tuesday evening and will offer 
another tonight, in lieu of the 
usual programs that are four to 
six hours long. 

Sundown on Oct. 3 marked the 
start of Rosh Hashanah, the first 
day of the Jewish New Year and 
the beginning of the 10-day long 
High Holiday season, which will 
conclude with Yom Kippur, said 
Rabbi Avremel Blesofsky, the 
Chabad's rabbi. 

Instead of the usual cere
monies associated with Rosh 
Hashanah, the 15-minute 
service is simplified to eating 
the traditional honey-dipped 
apple and the sounding of the 
ceremonial shofar. 

Willi: A 15-minute Rosh 
Hashanah service 
Wllere: Chabad Lubavitch, 420 
E. Jefferson St. 
Wlt11: 6 p.m. today 

Unlike its secular counter
part, the Jewish New Year is a 
very serious time intended to 
add vitality to the entire year, 
Blesofsky said. 

That means no parties and no 
drinking. 

"We encourage all levels of 
involvement, whether it be the 
full service or just the short 
service," Blesofsky said, adding 
that the length of the ceremony 
attended would affect the com
prehensiveness of the service. 

UI students in attendance at 
the ceremony said they would 
not have been able to attend 
any other service. 

"We have midterms," said UI 
junior Ian Nidetz. "This [service) 

is at 6 p.m., and it's only 15 min
utes long." 

Aside from the truncated 
service, Chabad and two other 
organizations in Iowa City offer 
longer ceremonies. 

"The Jewish community, as a 
whole, offers an opportunity to 
worship in whatever way is 
most comfortable," said Jennifer 
Flatt~, a local rabbi and UI 
adjunct instructor. 

The Chabad's services are 
open to non-Jews, who said 
the atmosphere was informal, 
and they were able to ask 
questions. 

"I wasn't ridiculed for not 
understanding," said UI senior 
Laura Goddard, who wanted to 
learn more about the religion. 
Seven people, three of whom 
were non-Jewish, attended 
Tuesday's 6 p.m. service. 

Today's service will be at 6 
p.m. at Chabad Lubavitch, 420 
E. Jefferson St. 

E-mail 0/reporte~ D1nny VI Ientine at 
danlel-valentineCulowa.edu 

PERSONS WHO USE MARIJUANA PREQUENTLY 
are invited for a research study. Researchers are studying 

effects of chronic marijuana use on brain structure and func
tion, and mental abilities. The study involves a lengthy screen
ing appointment, followed by two overnight hospitalizations at 

the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Volunteers are 
compensated for participating (and for out-of-town travel). 
Brain imaging studies are done and volunteers take achieve
ment tests and tests of various mental abilities. Volunteers 

must have attended an elementary school in Iowa during the 
fourth grade, be from 18 to 31 years old, and be right-handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers will be treated 

confidentially. For further information about the study and to 
see if you qualify, call Jordan at 319-335-6907. 

Con•lcler lh••• polnba 
• MidAmerican Energy has built one of the world's 

largest wind projects, right here in Iowa. Electricity 
from the wind project is utilized by all of MidAmerican's 
customers, including those in Iowa City. 

• A start-up municipal utility will need to purchase 

electricity from the volatile open market, increasing 

the dependence on norHenewable energy sources. 

• Municipal utilities don't provide the some level 

of energy efficiency incentive programs as 
MidAmerican. 

• A start-up municipal utility cannot guarantee 

lower electric rates for customers. 
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U.S. strikes in 
west Iraq 

ENERGY VOTE 

MidAmerican to comply 
with federal regulations 

Faculty to 
reach out 

BY SAM EDSILL 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

A proposed program would 
send 20 UI faculty members to 
Iowa oommunities this spring to 
improve relationships between 
citizens and the university, UI 
Faculty Council members 
announced at Tuesday's meeting. 

BY ANTONIO CASTANEDA 
ASSOCWID PRfSS 

HADITHA, Iraq - Rockets 
fired from U.S. helicopters lit up 
the sky. Then came the flash of 
explosions and tracer fire illu
minating the target below - a 
cluster of Euphrates River 
towns ruled for months by 
Qaeda insurgents. 

Operation River Gate, 
launched early Tuesday with a 
powerful air assault, marked 
the U.S. military's second major 
offensive in Anbar province in a 
week and its biggest this year in 
Iraq's turbulent west. 

The goal: to take back river 
towns near the Syrian border 
and put down insurgents intensi· 
fying their campaign of violence 
ahead of an Oct. 15 vote on Iraq's 
new Constitution. 

As with the earlier U.S. offen· 
sive- code named Iraq Fist
there were signs that many fight;. 
ers may have slipped away before 
U.S. and Iraqi forces arrived. 

In Baghdad, on the political 
front, U.S. and U.N. officials 
were trying to avert a Sunni 
Arab boycott of the referendum, 
which would deeply undermine 
the validity of a Constitution 
'washington hopes will unite 
Iraq's factions and weaken the 
insurgency. 

Officials met Tuesday with 
Shiite and Kurdish leaders to 
persuade them to reverse the 
Shiite-led government's last· 
minute change to voting rules 
ahead of the Oct. 15 vote. Sun
day's change makes it almost 
impossible for minority Sunnis 
to reject the Constitution - all 
guaranteeing its passage. 

Sunni Arab leaders have 
opposed the draft Constitution all 
along, but the United Stab!s wants 
them to participate in the vote. 

Tuesday also marked the 
start of the Muslim fasting 
month of Ramadan for Iraq's 
Sunnis. The Sunni-led AI Qaeda 
in Iraq called for its fighters to 
turn Ramadan into a "month of 
defeat" for U.S. and Iraqi forces 
with intensified attacks. 

Previous Ramadans saw 
spike in violence in Iraq -
especially suicide attacks, in 
part because some Islamic 
extremists believe those who 
die in combat during Ramads.n 
are especially blessed. 

Some 2,500 U.S. troops, along 
with Iraqi forces, participated in 
Operation River Gate, targeting 
Haditha, Haqlaniyahe and Par
wana, about 140 miles northwest 
of Baghdad. 

Dozens of helicopters 
streamed toward the Euphrates 
wwns in a phalanx, seen by an 
Associated Press reporter. At 
least twice, illuminating flares 
went up over Haqlaniyah - a 
sign U.S. troops were fighting 
insurgents on the ground. 

American warplanes struck 
bridges to prevent Al Qaeda in 
Iraq fighters from escaping the 
towns, but arriving troops enroun· 
tered dozens of roadside bombs on 
main avenues, apparently in 
anticipation of the operation, 
Marine commanders said 

A single roadside bomb in 
Haqlaniyah on Monday killed 
three U.S. service members, 
apparently among the fi rst 
ground troops to move in. 

U.S. snipers took positions on 
r ooftops in H aqla niyah e as 
troops with loudspeak er s 
ordered residents to stay inside, 
witnesses said. 

In Haditha, mosque loudspeak
ers urged residents to confront the 
Americans, but Marines said they 
encountered little resistanre. 

"Some of them may have got
ten away. But those that are 
here, we'll get them," said Capt. 
Shannon Neller, of New York, 
commander of Lima Company 
in 3rd Battalion, 1st Marine 
Regiment 

Troops were concentrating on 
"sys t ematically clearing" 
Haditha by doing house-to
house searches and locating 
bombs planted around town, 
Neller said. 

"A lot of the locaJs we met 
were very helpful, and a lot 
pointed out insurgents or thoee 
who had been helping them," 
Neller said. At least 11 people 
were detained. 

The earlier U.S. offensive 

began Saturday, 93 miles upriv
er by the Syrian border, and 
continued Tuesday in the towns 
of Sadah, Karabilahe a nd 
Rumana. A bomb killed a 
Marine in Karabilah, the first 
casualty of that operation. 

A federal panel found MidAmerican had 
not complied in three areas; the company now 

scrambling to conform Through the tentatively titled 
Iowa Engagement Corps, two 
faculty members from each UI 
oollege would travel to communi
ties in western Iowa, including 
Sioux City and Storm Lake, over 
a three-day period in May 2006. 

At least 41 insurgents have 
been killed in I raqi Fist, th e 
U.S. military said. But many 
fighters appeared to have fled 
before the assault, with the mil· 
itary reporting no major 
engagements Tuesday. 

The deaths in the two oper
ations, along with th at of a 
soldier shot in t h e western 
town of Taqaddum, raised to 
at least 1,940 the number of 
U.S. service member s wh o 
have died since the beginning 
of the Iraq war in March 2003, 
according to an Associated 
Press count. 

Operation River Gate was 
notable for the strongest par
ticipation this year by Iraqi 
troops - U.S. commanders 
said hundreds were involved 
- at a time of deep concerns 
about their readiness. 

The simultaneous strikes 
appeared aimed at breaking 
two insurgent-strong points. 

The small, isolated towns 
near the border have been used 
as way stations for foreign fight
ers joining the fight. Haditha is 
also an "an important cross
roads" for Al Qaeda smuggling 
of fighters and weapons, the 
military said. 

Together, the Haditha area 
towns form a larger population 
center - with more than 
100,000 residents - where mil
itants have been operating 
almost freely after driving out 
Iraqi security forces with a 
series of bloody attacks earlier 
this year. 

BY COLIN BURKE 
TliE DAllY lr:tN~ 

A MidAmer ican E n er gy 
Co. official assured city offi
cials Tuesday that claims in 
a recen t r e port fr om t h e 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission that said the 
company di d n ot com ply 
with certain federal regula
tions were now being fixed. 

The company will build trans
mission-system improvements 
that will cost MidAmerican $9.2 
million in unplanned upgrades 
and will hurry the already 
planned transmission upgrades 
to resolve the oommission's find· 
i.ngs, aax>rding to a press release 
from the commission. 

The federal commission 
found MidAmerican had 
not complied in three 
areas, according to the 
press release: The company 
had allowed its wholesale 
merchant function to use 
network transmission serv
ice to import power to make 
possible off-system sales, it 
provided transmission 
services to wholesale mer· 
chant function that were 
not transparently available 
to unaffiliated companies, 
and the company did not 
require its wholesale mer
chant function to comply 
with applicable tariff provi
sions regarding the desig
nation of network 
resources. 

"I can assure you that the 
[commission's] findings 

HatUkeye rae KtUon Do 
• Learn Traditional TaeKwonDo and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence 

and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, 

Self Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Class: M,W,F 5:3CH5:30 PM For Mora Information or to Register 
Adult Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-9282 
Klck Boxlng: M,W 4:30 PM (4th degree black belt lnatructor) 

Fieldhouse-Martlal Arts Room 5-507 

'For those who bel ieve 
that [MidAmerican] is 

obeying all the rules for 
federal regulation, this 

information should raise 
some questions .. . If it 

can't obey the rules 
today, who's going to 

make it obey the rules in 
the future?' 

-Henry Madden, 
Iowa City Resident 

were in cooperation with 
MidAmerican," said Terry 
Smith, the operations man
ager for MidAmerican's Iowa 
City division. 

Iowa City resident Henry 
Madden said to best guard 
against additional negative 
erfects from MidAmerican 
on Iowa City, officials 
should adopt their own dis
tribution system. 

"For those who believe 
that [MidAmerican] is 
obeying all the rules for 
federal regulation, this 
information should raise 
some questions," be said. "If 
it can't obey the rules today, 
who's going to make it obey 
the rules in the future?" 

Later in the meeting, Smith 
discussed MidAmerican's 
recent update or a 2003 study, 

which looked at the feasibility 
or municipal power in several 
cities, including Iowa City. 

"The result of this effor t 
has shown that there will be 
no savings for Iowa City," 
Smith said. "Rates would 
have to be increased to make 
up for those losses." 

The city would lose $188 
million, Smith said. 

He believed that because 
it has been two years since 
the study and citizens 
would be voting on the issue 
Nov. 8, MidAmerican should 
deliver the most up-to-date 
information to voters. 

"Our goal was to provide 
the most current and accurate 
information to them, to make 
sure they could cast an 
informed vote," Smith said. 

Mike Carberry, the cam
paign manager for Citizens 
for Public Power, said he 
was sure MidAmerican has 
different numbers from 
those of the public-power 
campaign. However, he did 
say that his organization is 
using the 2003 study, which 
indicated that Iowa City 
would save money from 
municipal power, and that 
MidAmerican is doing what
ever it can to scare people. 

"The bigger the lie, the bet;. 
ter," Carberry said. 

E-mail D/reporter Colin Burke at: 
colin-burke@u iowa.edu 

"'lle purpose of this would b! to 
enbanre the understanding Iowans 
have of the teaching, researdl, and 
service that faculty members do 
and, oonversely, to make faculty 
members aware of partirular areas 
of concern to Iowans," said UI 
French and Italian Professor 
Downing Thomas, who is beliingto 
draft; the propt68l. 

The council will apply for a 
Year of Public Engagement 
grant to fund the trip, Tholll8.8 
said. Applications for the grants, 
which range from $5,000 to 
$10,000, are due Thursday. 

Specific details about the trip 
would depend on how much 
money is available, Thomas said 

UI education Professor Steve 
McGuire, who is also working on 
the proposal, said other peer insti
tutions, including the University 
of Michigan and Ohio State Uni
versity, use similar programs. 

"We want this to encourage 
people to think about how they 
can use the univer~ity to 
enhance their community," 
McGuire said. 

The ill Speakers Bureau is 
also helping to develop the pro
gram, and it will work with each 
college to select faculty members 
to participate, including persons 
who have recently been promot
ed and persons who are new to 
the faculty. 

E-mail 0/reporter Sam Edslll at 
samuel-edsill@ulowa.oou 

HEALTH YOUR 

time 
Women and Depression: 
When it's More than the Blues 

Thursday, October 6 
6:3D-8 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Conference Center 
1220 First Avenue. Coralville 

Ufe is full of emotional ups and downs. But when the "down• times 
are long lasting or interfere with your ability to function, you may be 
suffering from a common serious illness-depression. 

Depression is a pervasive and impairing illness that affects both 
women and men, but women experience depression at roughly 
twice the rate of men. Researchers continue to explore how special 
issues unique to women--biological, life cycle and psycho-social
may be associated with women's higher rate of depression. 

Come hear two experts from University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
talk about the latest information on women and depression. This 
presentation will include discussion of: 

• Recognizing the signs of depression in women 
• Depression at different stages in a woman's life 
• Postpartum depression 
• How to deal with and treat depression 

Our praeenters are: 

Robin Kopelman, M.D. Scott Stuart, M.D 
Ul Behavioral Health Ul Behavioral Health 

AdvMce reglltndlon for thla free community aemlner Ia encouraged. 
For mora Information, or to reglater, call31~442 or eoo-m..a4-G, 
or online at www.ulheelthcant.comlcl ..... 

Unlwnlty of Iowa Health Ca~ 

~ with dlublllea ereii100Urlgld to attend II Unlvelllty of lowe-sponsored Mntl. If you require an aCCQI!WJIOdlllon 
In Older to~ In lhla prDgl8m. pleue cell Tom Walljaeper, Community Relations. In advance at 31 ~7353. 
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NEWS 

Design Ranch opens 
Davenport branch 

The Davenport store will allow the owners to sell such 
items as books and Je.welry that are not carried in the 

Iowa City location 
BY KATHERINE BISANZ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The opening of a Davenport 
branch of Design Ranch - a 
local shop that sells everything 
from rabbit-shaped toothpick 
holders to carefully crafted desk 
chairs - is, for the owners, the 
"realization of our life dream." 

Chris and Gary Gnade 
opened their first store outside 
the local area in the Figge Art 
Museum in Davenport last 
week. The new shop gives 
Design Ranch the chance to add 
products, such as books and 
jewelry, that are not in the Iowa 
City store. 

"Nothing is changing in Iowa 
City, we are just opening a sec
ond store," Chris Gnade said. 
"This opportunity has allowed 
us to develop the kind of shop 
that we want to have but that 
has not been possible until now." 

Design Ranch, whose Iowa 
City location is 701 E. Davenport 
St., began as a graphic-design 
studio in 1987, and it was known 
for such Iowa City designs as the 
Mercy Hospital logo. Eight years 
later, the studio switched to retail 
design and now features prod
ucts made mostly by designers 
from Europe. 

"Great design happens more 
frequently with European 
designers, because the designs 
are not made by a committee," 
Chris Gnade said. "They are 

Nick Loo•llfThe Daily Iowan 
Gary and Chris Gnade stand In their Iowa City Design Ranch, a con
temporary furniture and housewares store. They recently opened a 
branch at the Figge Art Museum In Davenport. 

made by a single person to fulfill 
a specific need." 

The Figge Art Museum, which 
was formerly the Davenport 
Museum of Art, was the first 
municipal art gallery in the state 
when it opened in 1925. 

The museum oonaiders itself to 
be a oommunity- and education
centered institution, and it 
includes more than 3,500 paint
ings, sculptures, and works on 
paper from the 16th century to 
the present, according to the 
museum's website. 

Figge Art Museum lies in the 
center of downtown Davenport 
in a 115,000-square-foot facility 

overlooking the Mississippi 
River. It was designed by British 
architect David Chipperlield. 

Museum officials said they 
were seeking an in-house shop 
that would carry well-designed 
objects and children's books, 
and they said they couldn't be 
more pleased that they came 
upon the Design Ranch during 
their quest. 

"The Design Ranch is exactly 
what we had in mind," said 
Linda Downs, the museum's 
executive director. "I can't tell 
you what a perfect fit this is." 

E-mail 0/reporter Kiherlne Blsanz at: 
katt~erine-bisanz@uiowa.edu 

Miller: Prosecutor 
l should bring charges 

The New York Times reporter spent nearly three months 
behind bars for refusing to testify 

BY PETE YOST 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON -New York 
Times reporter Judith Miller 
said on Tuesday that if the fed
eral prosecutor who sent her to 
jail doesn't bring criminal 
charges in his probe of the Bush 
administration, she will wonder 
why she spent nearly three 
months behind bars. 

Miller's comments on CNN's 
"Lou Dobbs Tonight" were on 
her first TV interview since 
her release from a federal 
detention facility on Thursday. 
The journalist had been jailed 
for refusing to cooperate in 
Fitzgerald's investigation. 

Special Counsel Patrick 
Fitzgerald has been looking 

Miller, who spoke directly to 
Libby in September and was 
assured she could testify, said, 
"That's all I was trying to do, 

live with my own conscience 
and my principles." She made 
that comment in an interview 
with ABC's Barbara Walters. 

into who leaked the identity of • .;t: 

covert CIA officer Valerie J j 
1 

Plame. The leaks occurred days • CALL358· 7191 TO RESERVE YOUR SHOES 
after Plame's husband, former Leotards-Tights-Yoga Wear-Jazz Wear-Ballet & Pointe Shoes 
Ambassador Joseph Wilson, • p~~..:.~~~tl • s~"'J.A • Lt(J4. • F(4"""'' ~~ • 
suggested the Bush adminis-
tration had twisted prewar 
intelligence on Iraq. 

Miller defended her refusal, 
followed by her reversal after 
85 days in jail, to testify about 
conversations with her 
source, Vice President Dick 
Cheney's chief of staff, Lewis 
"Scooter" Libby. 

Miller said people wrote 
"lots of postcards saying I 
should testify" and saying that 
she was protecting the Bush 
administration. 

"I knew, and I know, I 
wasn't covering for anybody," 
Miller said . 

The journalist said her 
lawyers were unable to get 
Fitzgerald to agree long ago to 
limit the scope of his planned 
questioning of her conversa
tions with her source. 

"We had asked the special 
COunsel, over a year ago, would 
he narrow his investigation to 
the source of his interest, the 
subject of interest; he wouldn't 
do it then," said Miller . 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
New Members of 

Kappa Kappa Gamma! 

Angie Bellizzi 
Molly Boegel 

Kelly D' Agostino 
Grace Horvat 
Jenny Lorenz 

Krista Mangarelli 
Suzanne Welch 
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Annual 
Sale 

September 29 
through 

October 8 

Save 10-70% 
on everything 

in stock! 

Here are some examples of what~ on sale ... 
Rings 
Platinum with diamond, square emerald 
Platinum .65 Emerald ring 
Black Opal doublets in gold fancy band 
Pink Tourmaline rubie & diamond 
Contemporary engagement mount two tone 
18k ruby center with diamond ide 
14k pearl & diamond ring 
Tanzanite 18k yg contemporary et w/ diamond 
Wedding et 14k yg baguette diamonds 
J 8k 2 tone bead .29ct trillion diamonds 
Platinum emi mount w/4 prince cut diamonds 
Swirl semng 14k yg 
Oval sapphire and diamond 14k yg 

Bmc1kts 
14k yg wave style link bracelet 
18k two tone circle link bracelet 
Reversible 18k yg. with dome/disk detail 
Sterling silver box link bracelet 

Earrings 
Pearl earring jacket 
Mandarin garnet tud earring. 
l4k white gold huggie round earring 
Amethyst & diamond tri cut, et in J4k yg 
Pearl dome hape with gold cro s detail 
Fantasy cut square robodilite garnet tuds 
Bezel et 14k citrine po ts 

Many sterling & gold up to 70% off 

Pendants 
Aqua marine ~!ide 14k yg 

14k yg rhodolite garnet 
Diamond center bezel set tide 14k yg 

Oval apphire et in wirl w/ diamond accent 

Necklaces 
Stylized sterling ilver heart 
Scalloped t 8k with .65 diamonds 
Suspended heart 18k yg all diamonds 
Pave et diamonds in raised tar .42tw 
Hand blown glass w/ flower on silver chain 
Sterling rope necklace with 18k beads, heavy 
Opal & diamond on 14k neckJace 

Brooches 
14k chrysoprace mou e pin 
14k tourmaline & diamond butterfly pin 
Enamel lady bug pin 
Mobe 14k pearl frog 

Gents 
Diamond channel set baguette 14k yg band 
14k Malachite tie tack 
White gold 14k sapphire tie tack 
14k YG mens lD bracelet link style 
Gold twist key ring 
Platinum & 18k mens band 
Mens two tone braid detail band 14k 
Titanium 6mm band 
14k YO band with garnet center 

Jobn Atencio authorized sale on 

OrlgiiUJllJ 
9400 
2495 

$963 
$3540 

1195 
1650 
725 
3345 

$1695 
780 

$3450 
397 

$4425 

Originolly 

$3810 
960 
6480 
78 

Origlnolly 

175 
$2950 

510 
560 

$410 
320 
222 

Originolly 

395 
$480 

600 
$450 

Originally 

$170 
5310 
3310 

$1720 
65 

$1125 
235 

OriginoliJ 
515 
7,575 

$190 
$515 

OrigiJudl.y 

$1570 
$95 
200 

$384 
$168 
$1425 

720 
$350 
$1195 

OW OtdJ 
$4700 

2150 

ow OniJ 

1905 
672 
3240 
55 

Now OnlJ 

1995 
$204 

16 
246 
96 

$55 

Now Only 

99 
192 

$150 
180 

Now Only 

$45 
$3995 
2595 

$1375 
$49 
$282 
$164 

Now Only 

$159 
2272 
95 

$199 

NowOnlJ 
$392 
$30 
$60 
$96 
$75 
$357 
$360 
$105 
$358 

"Elements" coUecdon 

ALL SEIKO WATCHES 

Reduced to 25% oft' 

25%0FF 

GifhvtUY ••• on 2nd Floor 
Engravable silver tray 

NowOttlJ 
29.99 

Danske Caribe Collection. Mariposa Italian glassware. 
Global Views Ice Bucket. Green Serving Tray 20~-40~ OFF 

Metal serveware in unique shapes 
and classic designs from$12 to $125 

Much, much more upstairs 

MastuCard 

VISA 

Discovu 

Layaway 

Financing Availnbk 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

Siacel8"' 

20%0FF 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
www.handsjewelers.com 
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NEWS 

Polio makes comeback among Yemeni poor 
More than 470 Yemeni children have been diagnosed with polio since February, one-third of cases worldwide 

BY PAUL GARWOOD 
ASSOCWB> PIIESS 

AZ ZUHRAH, Yemen - Ahmed 
Ali Taber laid his wailing grand
daughter in the shade of a barn, 
held out her limp legs, and pleaded 
for a miracle. 

In this dirt-poor region along the 
Red Sea, 1-year-old Ismaa is one of 
hundreds of Yemeni children struck 
down this year by polio - four years 
after the country thought it had 
beaten the disease forever. 

*We've had Rift Valley Fever, 
dengue fever, and malaria. But polio 
is the worst thing to ever hit our vil
lage," said Taber, who believes he is 
more than 70 years old but has no 
birth records to be sure. "Some 
might have died from the others, but 
then their suffering is over. Polio 
leaves children paralyzed like this, 
with no hope." 

Yemen got rid of polio once - for 
a period of four years after the last 
case was reported in 2001. But 
since late February, more than 4 70 
Yemeni children have been hit with 
the di ease, more than one-third of 
the total 1,273 cases detected 
worldwide this year. 

The Yemen cases all stem from 
an outbreak in Nigeria two years 
ago, which occurred after Islamic 
clerics urged parents to boycott 
the polio vaccine, fearing it was 
part of an American anti-Muslim 
plot. The polio that then erupted 
in Nigeria spread first to Chad, 
then to nearby Sudan - and then 
across the Red Sea into Saudi 
Arabia and Yemen. 

In some cases, the virus was 
carried by jobseekers - and in 
other by Muslim pilgrims. 

*The Islamic world took a real 
beating because of what the clerics 
did in northern Nigeria," said Bruce 
Aylward, a coordinator of the World 
Health Organization's Global Polio 
Eradication Program. But, he added: 

( 

"'slamic countries should be praised 
for doing so much to bring the 
spread of polio back under control." 

Intense international efforts are 
underway. 

In Yemen, health officials backed 
by WHO and UNICEF recently held 
the fifth nationwide vaccination 
round this year. A total of about 3.8 
million children under age 5 
received two drops of vaccine each. 

Thousands of health workers and 
volunteers, many of them Yemeni 
women dressed in head-to-toe black 
chadors, went door-to-door checking 
for children to vaccinate. In some of 
Yemen's remote mountain areas, 
the people carrying the vaccine 
were hoisted up in baskets to vil
lages perched on rocky outcrops to 
reach children. 

The number of new cases has 
plummeted, with the last Yemeni 
child testing positive Aug. 11. 
Health experts predict polio could 
be wiped out here - again - by 
later this year. 

But the upcoming Hf\ij pilgrimage 
to Mecca in Saudi Arabia could prove 
a key test. 

Saudi authorities now demand 
that all children under age 15 who 
enter the country prove they've been 
vaccinated before obtaining a visa 
- and then receive another vacci
nation on arrival. 

Such measures will come under 
close scrutiny during the pilgrim· 
age in January, when more than 2 
million Muslims are expected to 
travel to the country. 

In another effort, the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation has 
donated half the $50 million needed 
by WHO to vaccinate 50 million 
children during an 18-month global 
eradication project. 

Polio attacks the central nervous 
system and can cause varying forms 
of paralysis. The three types of polio 

· can be easily prevented through 

mark. 
AVON 

Want to spruce up your living space? 

routine vaccinations - making the 
disease a thing of the past in the 
developed Western world. 

But in more than 30 developing 
nations, polio has either never been 
wiped out or threatens to re-emerge, 
as it did in Yemen. 

Here, the low immunization rates, 
poverty, and limited health services 
were the factors behind the rapid 
spread. Many ill-informed Yemenis 
also believe the vaccine causes the 
virus, which has meant thousands of 
children have gone without proper 
immunization. 

Nationwide polio vaccination pro
grams stopped in 2001, after the 
last polio case was reported, leading 
to a massive fall in immunization 
level s among almost 4 million 
Yemeni children under age 5. 

Thus, when the virus was carried 
here by Sudanese traveling across 
the Red Sea on centuries-old sea 
routes, there was little defense in 
this village of clay and straw huts, 
built on the flat plains of Yemen's 
steaming hot and humid western 
Hudaydah province. 

Hudaydah's 2.1 million people 
live in Yemen's poorest and most 
underdeveloped region, where 
oppressive heat, crowded towns, and 
woeful sanitation provide perfect 
viral breeding grounds. 

In such bleak places as Az 
Zuhrah, crippled children not only 
have limited prospects for recovery, 
but their families must care for 
them on monthly budgets often 
below $50. 

"All I can do is pray to God that 
my child may recover," said 
Mohammed Omar Salim, 35, 
holding his 21-month-old daugh
ter, Obayda, who lost all ability to 
move her left leg after she con
tracted polio in March. "There is 
nothing else I can do." 

Unda did-by selling mark. More than a top beauty brand, 
mark has 
It's an opportunity to or even for 

your favorite organization. 

is fun and fashionable, and more rewarding than 
working in restaurants or retail stores. 

work and make for school, shopping, 
or whatever! 

mark Represe11tatives: 
• Earn up to 40% on everything you sell. 
• Earn prizes, trips and cash. 

Go to 
to become a mark Representative. 

' f 

'"' 

Paul Garwood/Associated Press 
f ahmeah Abdou, 55, holds her grandson, Hassan Abdou, 1, in Yemen's impov
erished Red Sea city of Hudaydah on Wednesday as he receives a polio vaccine . 
Since late February, more than 470 Yemeni children have contracted polio, more 
than one-third of the total1 ,273 cases detected worldwide this year. 
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Dovt ·Body Wash Prtsents 

DOVE.COM/FJNOYOURPASSJON 

"k'MwU\9 ~ paM(O~ 16 w ~
Wl~ rtO\Th (L~ cwL 
~ hlH -J~b?T~ aMtkRJt.t 

Cassa"dt11 Sixtos 
University of Southern 

California Student 

DOV~ BELIEVES in instilling 
confidence and empowering 
women. That's why we've created 
dove.com/findyourpassion. 

• l og on and get tips from real 
women with really cool jobs. 

• They'll reveal how they found 
their dream jobs and offer 
advice to help you find yours. 

• And, while you're online, 
enter the Dove Dream Job 
Preparation Sweepstakes. 
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Nagin 
to lay 

off 
3,000 

BY CAIN BURDEAU 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - Mayor 
Ray Nagin said Tuesday the 
city will lay off as many as 
3,000 employees - approxi
mately half its workforce -
because of the financial damage 
inflicted on New Orleans by 
Hurricane Katrina. 

He announced with "great 
sadness~ that he -~llllll.,-tiit 
had been unable 
to find the 
money to keep 
the workers on 
the payroll. 

He said only 
nonessential 
workers will be 
laid off and that Ray Nag in 
no firefighters New O~eans 
or police will be mayor 
among those let 
go. 

"I wish I didn't have to do 
this. I wish we had the money, 
the resources to keep these 
people," Nagin said. "The 
problem we have is we have 
no revenue streams." 

He described the layoffs as 
•pretty permanent" and said 
the city will work with the 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency to notify 
municipal employees who 
fled the city in the aftermjith 
of Katrina, which struck 
about a month ago. 

The mayor· said the move will 
save about $5 million to $8 
million of the city's monthly 
payroll of $20 million. The 
layoffs will take place over the 
next two weeks. 

"We talked to local banks and 
other financial institutions, and 
we are just not able to put 
together the financing necessary 
to continue to maintain City 
Hall's staffing at its current 
levels," the mayor said. 

Meanwhile, former Presi
dent Clinton met with dozens 
ofNew Orleans-area evacuees 
staying at a shelter in Baton 
Rouge's convention center. 
And officials ended their door
to-door sweep for corpses in 
Louisiana with the death toll 
Tuesday at 972 - far fewer 
than the 10,000 the mayor 
had feared at one point. Mis
sissippi's Katrina death toll 
was 221. 

A company hired by the state 
to remove bodies will remain on 
call if any others are found. 

( 
Clinton, working with for-

I 
mer President George R.W. 
Bush to raise money for 
victims, shook hands and 
chatted with the evacuees, 

I some of whom have been 
sleeping on cots in the River
center's vast concrete hall for 
more than a month and com-
plained of lack of showers, 
clean clothes, privacy, and 
medical care. 

"My concern is to listen to 
you ... and learn the best way to 
spend this money we've got," 
Clinton said. 

Robert Warner, 51, of New 
Orleans said he and others 
have struggled to get private 
housing set up through the 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency. 

"We've been mired in the 
bureaucratic red tape since Day 
One," he said. 

Clinton later was driven 
through New Orleans' heavily 
damaged lower Ninth Ward, 
where houses were caved in or 
Pushed off their foundations. 

"I saw things I'd never 
thought I'd see," Clinton said 
later before a meeting with res
idents of the largely untouched 
Algiers neighborhood. 

Clinton told peopl e at an 
Algiers high school that state 
officials are committed to creat
ing a comprehensive plan to help 
l.ouisiarui residents. 

"We've got a much better 
chance of giving people a fair 
shake in the long-term than 
we did in the short-term," 
he said. 

AP writers NrrJ Forlltl and 001JJ Sin1lSOO 
contributed to this report. 
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Bush rebukes right's criticism of Miers 
BYTOMRAUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON -President 
Bush pushed back against sugges
tions by some skeptical Republi
cans that Harriet Miers was not 
conservative enough, insisting on 
Tuesday that his nominee to the 
Supreme Court shares his strict
constructionist views. 

"I know her heart," Bush told 
a Rose Garden news conference. 
"Her philosophy won't change." 

As his White House counsel 
made the rounds of Senate 
offices, Bush reached out to his 
conservative supporters with 
words of reassurance. 

"I hope they're listening," 
said the president, as he 
worked to appease conserva
tives without giving new 
ammunition to Democrats. 

Some commentators and 
activists have expressed open 
disappointment with Bush's 
selection of Miers, citing her 
lack of a judicial track record 
and complaining that Bush had 
passed over more prominent, 
proven conservatives. 

Bush suggested he would not 
release documents relating to 
her work at the White House, 
saying it was "important that we 
maintain executive privilege," 
even as Democrats demanded 
more information on her role in 
admini tration decisions. He 
urged Democrats to give her a 
chance to explain her views of 
the law and the Constitution at 
her confirmation hearing. 

In welcome news to the 
White House, Miers won the 
unqualified support of one of 
the Senate's top conservatives, 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. 

"A lot of my fellow conserva
tives are concerned, but they 
don't know her as I do," said 
Hatch, a former chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee. 
"She's going to basically do 
what the president thinks she 
should, and, that is, be a strict 
constructionist." 

The term refers to justires who 
believe their role is to decide cases 
based on a close reading of the 
Constitution, rather than ranging 
more widely in interpretation. 

Sen. Sam Brownback, R
Kan., a strong foe of abortion, 
said he was yet to be convinced. 

"' am not yet confident that Ms. 
Miers has a proven track 
record," he said. 

In his 55-minute news confer
ence, Bush repeatedly implied 
that conservatives should trust 
his judgment in piclring Miers 
to succeed the retiring Sandra 
Day O'Connor, who often was 
the swing vote on divisive social 
issues, including abortion. 

Asked point-blank if Miers 
was the most qualified person 
he could find in the country for 
the high court, Bush said, "Yes. 
Otherwise, I would not have 
put heron." 

His father, George H.W. 
Bush, made a similar claim 
about Clarence Thomas - and 
was derided for it - while 
defending his controversial 
Supreme Court pick in 1991. 
Thomas was confirmed 52-48. 

Pressed on whether he and 
Miers had ever discussed the 
court's 1973 Roe v. Wade deci
sion legalizing abortion, Bush 
said: "Not to my recollection.• 
He iterated his own opposition 
to abortion but said he had not 
asked any judicial candidates 
about the subject. 

Dismissing charges of crony
ism, Bush said: "I picked the 
best person I could find. People 
know we're close." Bush has 
known Miers for more than 10 
years, first as his personal 
lawyer-and most recently as 
White House counsel. 

Bush asked the Senate to act 
by Thanksgiving. 

He said any request for White 
House documents relating to 
Miers' work would be a "distrac
tion." The Democratic National 
Committee, meanwhile, said 
information was needed on 
Miers' role in forming policie 
and decisions, including U.S. 
treatment of prisoners at Guan
tAnamo Bay and in Iraq. 

Democrats on the Senate 
Judiciary Committee were 
expected to make a specific 
request for documents soon. 

"She's a Bush loyalist, with lit
tle public record," said Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass. 
"The president should refrain 
from invoking executive privi
lege and give the American 
people a full and fair look at 
(her] record." 

The University of Iowa 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS &: SCIENCES 

Division of Performing Arts 
School of Music 

Symphony Band 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Percussion! 
Dan Moore 

Xylophone and Snare Drum 
Works by: 

Vaughan Williams, Tailleferre, McTee, Green, 
Schory, Persichetti and Sousa 

Wednesday, October 5, 2005 
8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 
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Bush voiced concern that 
many Democrats would reflex
ively oppose Miers, as many had 
voted against the confirmation 
of John Roberts as chief justice, 
despite the broad acclaim he 
enjoyed in the legal community. 

But Senate Democrntic I d r 
Harry Reid of Nevada - an 
open fan of Mi - praised her 
in a floor speech. 

"With so much at tnk , we 
shouldn't nJSh to judgment about 
thiB or any oth r nomin , but 
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EDITOIDAL--------------------------------------------------

Disaster prevention needs attention 
Our media may seem to be bursting at the seams with hot topics and 

controversial stories, but truly important stories are missing. The news is 
so full of sensational accounts of the latest disaster that we may miss our 
chance to prevent another. 

Take the ongoing strife in Iraq, for example. Usually news reports on Iraq 
are nothing more than a list of the latest casualties, allowing readers to 
briefly scan the article, shake their beads, and move on to the next story. 
MiBsing is a realistic representation of the challenges to the political 
process or the military campaign. The national debate on why, whether, and 
how we hould guide Iraq toward democracy and stability (if we can) would 
be improved by more thorough reporting. AB it stands, many on all sides of 
the debate have little more than speculation and ideological biases. 

The looming possibility of an avian-flu pandemic bas also seen little 
thoughtful coverage. The World Health Organization estimates that mil
lions worldwide could die if the flu virus mutates into a form capable of 
being transmitted between humans - which at least one strain seems 
likely to do. The WHO is also trying to persuade governments to set up 
pandemic-prevention plans to ensure those dire estimates never come 
true. While the media are eager to trumpet alarmist death-toll estimates, 
it has devoted almost no significant coverage to efforts at prevention. 

Likewise, famine doesn't happen overnight but usually doesn't get media 
attention until shocking images of starving cruldren are available. 
Thousands of children in Niger are treated each month for malnutrition, but 
the World Food Program has still not received much of the money that G-8 

countries recently pledged to combat famine in the poorest African countries. 
Given the lack of coverage of African famine, Americans probably know more 
about the lineup for the Live 8 concert than about why Live 8 was held. 

America's health-care system may be a looming national crisis, but health
care headlines rarely appear on the front pages. Americans pay much more 
for health insurance than other developed countries, but coverage is still lack
ing, in some respects: More than 45 million Americans- including more than 
8 million children - still have none. It should be obvious that America needs 
a serious discussion on the issue, so where are our national media? 

Unfortunately, the media don't like to write stories about long-term, 
developing trends, even when these trends affect us more than short-term, 
"impact" stories. It's not as easy to write a gripping story about health
insurance legislation as it is to write one about a devastating hurricane. The 
truest media bias is toward the sensational: They want a catchy lead, a 
pithy headline, or a stunning grapruc. Ultimately, news is a business, and 
much as we media want stories that matter, we also need stories that sell. 

The challenge, then, is to write important, developing stories in a way 
that can engage readers. It may be easy for reporters to throw up their 
hands and say, "Sure, w& want to cover the important issues, but no one 
wants to read that." But readers will devote their attention to the minus
cule chance of a comet striking the Earth decades in the future; 
Americans do not seem unwilling to consider what dangers may come. 
Concerned viewers should seek out news of what lies ahead - and 
demand that it not be hard to find. 

COMMENTARY----------------------------------------------------

Thoughts of an Oxford experience 
I am writing from my British flat, wruch is more than 500 years old, and I can 

see the glowing tower of Magdalen College through my third-story bedroom 
window. At daybreak, a boys' choir sang a Latin hymn from the top of the tower 
to welcome the beginning of the fall (Michael mas) term at Oxford University; 
our first day of classes was Oct. 3. 

I have been within the walls of Oxford for merely a fortnight and have still 
not come down from the high I experienced upon stepping off the train leaving 
Paddington Station from London. Oxford is the oldest English-speaking univer
sity in the world, and its deserved reputation for beauty is accompanied by its 
very high standard of academic achievement. Alumni stretch from Thomas 
Hobbes to Bill Clinton and include a nearly endless list of individuals who have 
shaped the world for nearly a millennium. 

Any curious mind would ask: How could this be? Why doesn't the UI produce the 
same number of prime ministers, Supreme Court justices, senators, and Nobel 
Prize winners? The answer cannot be found by merely judging Oxfon:l by its cover. 
(The cover is actually quite similar to the Hogwarts School of Magic; the Harry Pot
ter movies were all filmed at Oxford colleges.) Oxford has 42 colleges, all with their 
own porters (who hold the keys to the colleges and only allow registered students to 
pass through the castle gates), suit coats and ties for class (and gowns with white 
bow ties for formal, candlelit dinners each night), extravagant cathedrals with 
magnificent choirs, stunning gardena, and winding rivers with blissful rowers. 

This magical environment still seems surreal to me, but the colleges were all 

built as castles during the Middle Ages to protect the students from the towns
people - who grew tired of the wild student pub life. I find it comforting that 
the greatest thinkers of the past eJ:\ioyed their nighttime establishments as 
much as we Iowa City folk. (Magdalen College still has a deer park with one 
deer for each fellow, in case the townspeople blockade the castle doors.) 

'Ib return to why Oxford continues to produce the brightest innovators of the day, 
we must examine the backbone of the university. '!be tutors (professors) are there to 
mainly help their students think outside the "box." Pushing the knowledge of stu
dents to sometimes uncomfortable limits has caused writers such as Oscar Wilde, Dr. 
Seuss (Theodor Seuss Geisel), J.RR 'Iblkien, C.S. Lewis, TS. Eliot, and Lewis Canoll 
to reach beyond the realms of normality. The tutorials (classes) consiBt of discussing 
and defending written weekly essays, and I am the only student in all three of my 
tutorials. I figure it will be quite difficult to skip or sleep in class. 

I am not saying that this tutorial system would be possible at the UI (my col
lege has only 407 undergraduates); however, more emphasis on debate and dis
cussion stimulates higher creative thinking, rather than concentrating on mem
orizing facts and regurgitating them. As Tony Blair said of his Oxford days, "I 
will always be grateful for those hours and that freedom, like dining in a desert 
tent with the inventors of algebra or the devisors of the sky's constellations. 
What a joy, what an adventure!" My Oxford experience has only begun, and I 
anticipate reporting back. to my beloved Iowa City as more of the term unfolds. 
John Helnem~n, a biology and po/1/ica/-science major, is spending a setreSter studying abroad at Oxford University. 
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Klein, Correia for 
housing 

I am writing to express support 
for Garry Klein and Amy Correia in 
the upcoming primary election for 
Iowa City City Council on Oct. 11. 

One of the attractive features of liv
ing in Iowa City is the diversity of its 
residents. Planning for future devel
opment In the city must preserve this 
diversity. One way of doing this is to 
ensure that affordable housing is 
available to more families. As mem
bers of City Council, Garry Klein and 
Amy Correia will woli< for policies that 
support the use of public land for 
housing. With the average price of 
Iowa City homes increasing yearly 
(now around $150,000}, they will 
woli< to ensure that those who woli< 
in Iowa City can afford to live here. 

Those who complain that afford
able housing would decrease the 
value of their homes need not worry tt 
mixed-use zoning were implemented 
throughout the city rather than con
centrated In a few neighborhoods. Not 
only is affordable housing fair to all 
those who contribute to the economy 
of Iowa City, it would increase the sta
bility of our neighborhoods, enrich the 
environment we live in, and improve 
the quality of life for all of us. 

Ann Stromquist 
Ul employee 

COUNCIL COUNTDOWN 
Housing, drinking, electric bills: 

Whatever your concerns. the 
upcoming city elections will have an 
effect on you. Now's your chance to 
affect the elections. 
We'll accept your letters and 

endorsements tor the Oct 11 plimary 
until the afternoon of Oct. 10. Early 
voting beQins Saturday, however, so 
don't walt until the last minute -
your arguments just m9rt influence 
the ~ our city is run. 

Is always crucial, this is an important 
time in the continuing progression and 
development of Iowa City, and we 
need elected officials with the right mix 
of skills, experiences, and values to 
help our city achieve new levels of 
growth and prosperity for all. For this 
reason, I strongly support AAiy Correia 
for City Council. 

Amy has worked on public-poli
cy issues facing Iowa City and our 
state, including economic develop
ment, economic justice, domestic 
violence, and affordable housing. 
She will approach issues intelli
gently, with honesty and openness 
and a commitment to listen to all 
citizens. 

Amy Is running for an at-large 
seat, and she will be on the ballot in 
the primary on Oct. 11. Please join 
me in voting for Amy Correia. 

CORRECTION 
Amy Correia for council 

While leadership in city government 
VIcki Lensing 

Iowa City resident 
Because of an editing error, UISG President Mali< Kresowik's name was incorrectly spelled as 
"Krezowik" in his Oct. 4 guest opinion. The Daily Iowan regrets the error. 

ON THE SPOT 
Do the media do a good job of handling disasters? 

~~-:-:~ " They show 
black people 
stealing and not 
white people, 
and I think that's 
ridiculous." 

Bridget Carlaon 
Ul freshman 

" I think they do 
a pretty good job, 
but they don't 
show you the 
real damage until 
later." 

Prlue Riley 
Ul freshman 

..--------. " It can seem 
insensitive at 
times, but they 
do get in there." 

Mlrrl Gllaon-Oirtlng 
Ul freshman 

" They try to 
portray it 
accurately, but 
they don't always 
do the best job. " 

Brittany Pleltl 
Ul sophomore 

Breakup's 
anatomy 
When you break up, you may be 

bombarded with "Life will go on" 
and "You can do better" ·or "There 
are more fish in the sea." Your ears 
may be flooded by words of advice 
from others' mistakes: "Don't show 
you're hurting," or "Move on, and 
don't look back." But in your vulner
able, raw state, you are inconsolable; 
how can you even begin to under
stand these instructive consolations, 
when your stomach is constantly in 
knots - erasing any sense of 
hunger -let alone that you've dis
covered that all 
sense of taste is 
erased when you 
are crying? 

You may be 
waking up full of 
anxiety in the 
early morning, 
unable to return 
to your restless 
sleep. It is a 
chore to crawl 
out of bed - and 
the temptation of 

KATIE 
CHELMINSKI 

post-breakup comfort food has yet to 
overcome your queasy stomach. Your 
mind is racing with your own 
hypotheses and imagined scenarios: 
"I'll never find love again ... " All of 
this leads to the inability to live a 
normal life - you have to remind 
yourself of the necessity of suste
nance and showering. So, how does 
one cope and resume living? Cry 
your eyes out, and take it one step 
at a time. 

There is much correlation between 
coping with a breakup and with the 
death of a loved one. The stages of 
grief are remarkably similar -
shock, denial, depression, sadness, 
anger, bitterness, and, finally, 
acceptance and release. Those left 
behind feel like they are dying but 
have to wake up day after day, 
alone, to face the cold and brutal 
world surrounding them. You are 
convinced that you won't survive it 
- the pain is murderous. Most of 
these emotions are connected with 
our hate of things we do not under
stand. When we lose a loved one 
against our will, more than any
thing, we wish it weren't true - we 
fight against our fate. We curse the 
God above us and the universe 
around us for bringing us so much 
undeserved suffering. But while we 
may not understand the reasons, we 
must learn to accept what has hap· 
pened; there is no other choice. 

Once you force-feed yourself and 
regain enough strength to continue 
on in the merciless world, you have 
probably overcome the stages of 
shock and perhaps the denial, but 
then the really ugly stages begin. 
Bitterness and hate spill from your 
skin like venom. The anger and frus· 
tration of being a jilted lover cannot 
be quantified, only qualified: It con
sists of burning pictures, throwing 
and breaking valuables, and even 
nasty thoughts of revenge begin to 
surface in the troubled waters of 
your mind. These stages must not be 
rushed, for they may cause more 
damage by bottling them up. Who 
wants to carry these terrible emo
tions onto new relationships? So, you 
do your best to express them -
through poetry, painting, and a bon· 
fire of memories in the backyard. 
One great source of release is prayer 
or writing a journal - to spill the 
vile emotions onto a page or band 
them over to a Higher Power. 
Eventually, you will find peace. 

As the pain begins to ebb slightly, 
and the tears have nearly dried up, 
those words of advice begin to sink 
in - mostly because you are vulner
able and desperate for any wisdom, 
because the world no longer makes 
sense to you. Some of these tokens 
of wisdom fit. Others don't, but, 
overall, something clicks inside your , 
head, and you realize that a future • 
does lie ahead of you. 

There is always a way forward - ' 
even if it's not immediately appar-
ent. You may have learned an , 
important lesson, gained a new per- · I 
spective on the world, or maybe just ' I 
realized that you are stronger than ' 
you think. As you continue healing 
by doing those things you once loved 
(even if they don't feel satisfying at 
first), you soon find yourself again 
- a you that may have been lost in 
the relationship. You've learned that 
once again, you can breathe easy. 
Life will go on. And maybe, just 
maybe, you will even begin to 
believe that everything does happen 
for a reason. • 

Katie Chelmlnlkl is a journalism aoo lnlernatid 
studies double-major. She can be cond t 

kathryn-chelmlnskl@ulowa.~· 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
lfiiCUSSIONI, Ul Symphony Band performance; 
Myron Welch will conduct the band In a concert 
fealuring percussion solos with guest Dan 
Moore, a Ul School of Music faculty member, 
8 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall, free. ARTS & CULTURE 
The art of flamenco 

BV COURTNEY DAVIDS 
THf DAILY IOWAN 

Serpentine arms extending 
above a red-clad Spanish dancer 
as she stomps in time to the 
rhythmic beat of clapping hands 
forms the iconic image that 
comes to most minds at the 
mention of flamenco dancing. 
But the tradition is more than 
the seductive Gypsy dance of 
Carmen; it has a long and 
distinct history. Capping off the 
UI's calendar for Hispanic 
Heritage Month is the Ballet 
Flamenco Jose Parcel, perl'orming 
on the Hancher Auditorium stage 
Thursday at 7:30p.m. 

Born in Seville, Spain, Porcel 
began dancing flamenco at age 
13. Since his professional debut in 
1989, he has garnered a lengthy 
list of accomplishments, including 
dancing in the National Ballet of 
Spain as well as lending his 
talents to the Opera of Paris and 
the Philharmonic of lA>s Angeles. 
In 2001, he formed his own 
flamenco company. Pies en la 
Tierra, the program he will 
present at Hancher, premi~red in 
:m3 at the international festival 
Madrid en D8l1Zll to solid review& 

HANCHER 
Ballet Flamenco 

Jos6 Percel 
When: 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
Where: Hancher Auditorium 

Admission: $15-$40 

Luis Martin-Estudillo, a UI 
assistant professor in the 
Spanish/Portuguese depart
ment, described Porcel by 
saying, "He has done a good job 
of creating new flamenco shows 
that still respect traditional 
ways," adding that Parcel's visit 
to Iowa is "a great opportunity 
for experiencing a slice of 
multifaceted Spanish culture." 

A cultural staple in Andalusia 
for at least the last 230 years, 
flamenco has evolved throughout 
its life. Springing from the 
cultural mixture in southern 
Spain among the Romany and 
other marginalized, poor ethnic 
groups, flamenco is a folk art that 
fuses voice, rhythm, guitar, and 
dance, said Denise Filios, a UI 
associate professor in the 
Spanish/Portuguese department. 

The fol.k. nature of the dance 

allowed the art to pass on cul
tural values and practices and 
provide communal interaction. 

WJhere was no clear difference 
between performers and 
spectators," Filios said. "People 
would take turns clapping, 
singing, playing guitar or drums, 
and dancing as soloist, as well as 
in groups.• 

This spirit of interaction and 
spontaneity changed as flamenco 
moved from performances 
at weddings and religious 
pilgrimages to become a cabaret 
art fonn. In these venues, less 
emphasis is placed on the music, 
and the act's focus shifts to a 
female dancer in elaborate 
costume and makeup. 

What Porce l will present 
Thursday is a ballet version of 
flamenco , which , Filios said, 
differs from its more egalitarian 
folk origins in its formal 
distinction between performers 
and spectators. 

"Theatrical flamenco shows 
the increasing respectability of 
flamenco," she said. "No longer 
just a folk art form or a tourist 
show, flamenco is a serious high 
art form." 

E-mail Dl reporter Courtney DIYfda al 
courtney-davldsCulowa edu 
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All you need is love 
BY CHARLIE MORAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Ryland Bouchard is singing 
proof that the "free love" of the 
late-60s flower children was not 
made \n. vain. 

Along with such peers as 
freak-folkster Devendra 
Banhart and the cultish collec
tive the Polyphonic Spree, 
Bouchard's musical project, the 
Robot Ate Me, has embraced the 
hippies' optimism for world 
peace and love while leaving the 
tie-dye shirts and patchouli 
incense boxed in the basement. 

The Robot Ate Me will preach 
tonal harmony with the world 
at 9 p.m. today at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St ., after the Evil 
Queens and the Absurd Family 
Circus sow their own seeds 
oflove. 

Bouchard is a 25-year-old 
California native and Washing
ton transplant with a political
science degree from University of 
California-San Diego. Since 
2002, he has released three 
albums under the Robot Ate Me 
moniker, the first two with his 
own !abe~ Swim Slowly Records. 

Through all of his releases, he 
has consistently fused th e 
smooth finish of 1960s analog
recording sounds with contem
porary cynicism and satire in 
his lyrics. His previous record, 

·( 2004's On Vacation, bristles 
with such titles as "Crispy 

( 
Christian Tea Time" and "Jesus 
and Hitler" that echo his bitter 
sense of irony. 

"The politics in On Vacation 
[was) pretty outright, and sar
castic, and obvious," he said. 
'With the new album, I wanted 
the politics to speak more to indi
viduals and on an individual 
level, so people could relate to it." 

The new album, this year's 
Carousel Waltz, has as many 
song titles with the word "love" 
in them as Jerry Garcia wrote 
in his entire career. 

Carousel Waltz is a minimalist, 
acoustic pop work, nostalgically 
gussied up with brass and wood
wind arrangements reminiscent 
of '60s and '70s commercial 
mdiohits. 

The album opener, an 
accordion-propelled pocket 
symphony complete with French 
hom, trumpet, and oboe called 
"Bad Feelings," u shers in 
Carousel Waltz's love opus. In this 
song, Bouchard sings in his fuzzy 
Kermit-croon, "I never thought 
that love was real until it came 
tome." 

Many other songs on the 
album are similarly romantic 
acoustic-and-voice numbers in 
which Bouchard professes his 
love for a vaguely illustrated 
female. In "Just One Girl," he 
sings, "Let's get by with each 
other and share our lives 
tonight I Let's just love each 
other and hold on tight." 

But to Bouchard, the love in 
his lyrics is only the candy 
coating that sweetens a bitter 
political pill. 

"There's stuff in the songs 
that makes you think it's not 
about politics and [that] it's 
really light ... [but] there are 
deeper meanings to be found; 
it's just a matter of going for 
them or not," he said. 

These political messages are 
subtle, but on such tracks as "All 
Good Things," Bouchard finally 
exposes the core beneath love's 
smooth shell. He sings, "Love is 
a hoarse brazen note I That 
pleads to the kings I A sound 
that mocks the war's broken 
call." In these songs, Bouchard, 

like those part of the 1960s 
peace movement, uses love as a 
response to uuustice. 

Whether for global change or 
personal happiness, he employs 
the theme of love on numerous 
levels. "Love," h e said, "was a 
concept that basic human em~ 
tions . . . could actually make a 
difference on a larger scale." 

E-mail Dl reporter Ch1rUe Moran al· 
charlle-moranCulowa.edu 

GIVE A LISTEN 
The Robot Ate Me 
Featured tracks: 

Carousel Waltz (2005) 
• "Bad Feelings" 

On Vacation (2004) 
• "The Genocide Ball" 

• ·on Vacation· 
If you like It: 

See the Robot Ate Me, the Evil 
Queens, and the Absurd Family 

Circus Today, 9 p.m .• at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St., $4 

ALSO ONLINE: Check out OJ 
videographer Taylor Gentry's video 
of New Orleans brass band the 
Stooges' 10 p.m. performance 
Tuesday at the Yacht Club. 

WE'RE TALKI C TALK ART 

Alren H•ll HotmortftfThe Dally Iowan 
Hosts of Tallr/Ar1 Cabaret at the Sanctuary perfonn an Introductory piece on Sept. 21 . The regular 
event Is a place for Wrftel'l' Worbhop students to share their wort In an unofficial, lnfonnal manner. 

BY JENNA SAUERS 
THE DALY ICJNNl 

At Talk Art, when one of th 
hosts wears a tuxedo, he will 
t eam it wi th a bow tie and 
aviator sunglasse . 

At Talk Art, an in trumcnt 
called a k azoo ts used in the 
introductory medley. 

At Talk Art, t.he ot.her ho t 
may wear a s linky black drel\8 
and sing. 

At Talk Art, poetry will be 
read about mastodons a nd 
horses, trees and genitals, and 
an accordion will unpleat to 
reveal a death' -head. 

And t here will be •a lot of 
fucking love poems." 

At Talk Art, you can m t a 
man with a s t or y in t h e 
current issue of Playboy. 

At Talk Art, when the hosts 
belt out: I t'll 10 o'clock, you'ue 
got writer's block, you know 
that th e song will mention 
fisting. And will rhyme "listen 
t o Journey• with "need an 
a ttor ney." "Bukake" a nd 
"Duka.kis" still will not rhyme, 
even at Talk Art. 

TALK ART 
Fortnightly readings 

given by students of the 
Iowa Writers' Workshop 

When: 10 p.m. alternate 
Wednesdays 

Where: Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert St. 

Adml slon: $1 

At Talk Art, women wear 
polka dot and cowboy boo , 
and m n hav long hair. 

At Talk Art, you will wait for 
the story to finish bcfor 
touching you r food. 

It's Talk Art ... Talking 
about Art! 

At Tolk Art, writ rs will 
be introduced. 

According to the in troduccrs, 
the writers will: wield d he 
better t han Emily Dickinson; 
write poetry like it could t~ave 
their lives; let you pet their 
hair (which is invariably soft), 
even in placea that serve food; 

nd will not be likable as 
poopl ,jUJt wri~ 

At Talk Art. mo than $500 
will be rai d for Gulf Coa t 
aid by auctioning M rvin Bell 
broadsides ($7), a full·t t 
Oxfor d English Dictionary 
( 90), o.nd private pole-dancing 
leasons - wl lap-dane 
instruction ($100). 

At Talk Art, th rc are poop I 
who hav th tr own rejection 
li from Th New York r. 
At Talk Art, utifltl fak 

mbroid rod atufr and things 
mad of •plastic that looks 
almost good as marbl • will 
be raffled. Th girl ac from 
you will take hom a 1-foot tall 
red ceramic bull, which you 
will covet. 

At Talk Art. th man tanding 
in th tllgc'a pinkish glow will 
I t h · cigarette trembl 

At Talk Art, someone might 
just wear a mask mad of a 
Hamm's r box (empty). He 
may al dnnce inwrpretivcly. 

At Thlk Art, you will hold your 
breath, until th line finish 

E-mail 0/ reporler Jtnnl SIUtl'l at 
jenna- edu 

Run 

JiJ~~~~ 
Maximize your 
Running Potential 

Thursday, October 6, 2005 • 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Sahai Auditorium, m Carver CoUege of Medicine 

Join National Distance Running Hall ofFamer Alberto Salazar 
at this free, motivational seminar about running. 

Salazar set six U.S. and one world record. His fust marathon was 
the fastest debut at the time and his victory over Dick Beardsley 
in the 1982 Boston Marathon was hailed as the most memorable 
battle in that marathon's history. Joining Salazar is Stan James, 
M.D., an orthopaedic surgeon who studied running gaits and was 

involved with prototype shoe designs for Nike•. 

Salazar and James will be joined by Ned Amendola, M.D., director 
of Ul Sports Medicine and physkal therapist. Dick Evans. 

Topics to be covered include: 

• Running like a champion 
• How to approach training for injury pmention 
• Common examples of ovuuse injuries 
• F"mding and correcting muscle imbalances 
• Questions and answm 

Call Ul Health Access at 384-8442 or 800-777-8«2 to rqister 

HO~~~ 
U1 Sports Mldi&iM 

Unhalhy of Iowa Health Can 

~ 
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With stores from the 
United States to 
Australia, AIDI is one of 
the largest grocery 
chains in the world. 
Here in the U.S., AIDI 
has more than 750 
stores and continues to 
expand. We're looking 
for smart, confident, 
aggressive leaders to 
grow with us as District Managers. 

AIDI values independence 
and initiative In the 
pursuit of excellence. 
That is why we offer one 

of the most generous salary 
and compensation packages in the industry. 
As anAIDI District Manager, you will receive: 

G 

• 

f 

$65,000 
As a District Manager, 
you will develop 

Starting Salary 

and empower store 
employees in your 
district. Our unique 
twelve month training 
program includes seven 
months of in-store 
training, followed by 

five months of working with a District Manager to 
refine your leadership and operational skills. Once 
you have completed this training, you will be 
ready to successfully oversee 
four to six stores. 

If you're ready for a career 
where you can realize your 
potential from the start, stop 
shopping around. We're 
confident that you won't 
find a more rewarding and 

challenging career 
opportunity anywhere. 

So come see us. Let's talk. 

EOEM!F/V/D 
aldi.com 

Incredible Value 
Every Day 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
CNcaao Sox 14, Boston 2 
Sl louis 8, SM Diego 5 
H Y. Yankees ~. L.A. Angels 2 

DISPORTS DESK 
TIE 01 SPORn DfPun.IT 
~ QlBI-, Cl'l 'IS. I ......... 
....-: (319) ~5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2005 TAKING ON A CHANCE ON CURRY: THE NEW YORK KNICKS AWAIT DOCTORS ORDERS, 48 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Hldekl Matsui 

BASEBALL 
Yankees 4, Angels 2 

MA.HEIM, Calif. (AP) - Mike 
Mlssila's elbaN held up just fine, .: I ird rOO<ie Robinson Cano providOO 
allte offense New York neOOed with 
a t.ge hit in his pos1season debut 

' Mussina pitched scoreless ball ', l Into the sixth inning, Gano lined a 
three-run double in the first, aod ', I the Yankees beat Bartolo Colon 
again, defeating the Los Angeles 
Angels in Game 1 of their AL 

I Division Series on Tuesday night. 
Mariano Rivera saved tt for the 

• Yankees, who looked completely 

I fresh - even after a cross-country 
trek on the heels of a seven-game 
rood trip to end the regular season. 
They traveled West late Sunday. 

Darin Erstad's RBI single cut tt 
to 4-2 In the ninth, onty the 1Oth 
earned run Rivera has allowed In 
71 career postseason appear
ances. But the right-hander got 
pilclrhitter Casey Kotchman on a 
popup with a runner on first to seal 
the victory. 

IOWA GOLF 
Men's golf finishes 
4th in Memphis 

The Iowa men's golf team fin
Ished tied for fourth place Tuesday 
at the Memphis Intercollegiate, 
M>ting a 54-hole team score of 
884 and placing eight shots. 
behkld champion Memphis. NltM 
firing scores 
of 298 and ....-------, 
300 Monday, 
the Hawkeyes 
shot an 
Impressive 
final-round 
srore of two
under par 286. 

Standout _a-._. 
freshman 
Cole Peevler Freshman golfer 
lead the team 
lor the second time, shooting an 
even-par 72 in the final round to 
finish in a tie for 11th. Joining 
Peevler in the top 25 were Iowa 
~niors Todd Larson, Jon Feldick, 
and senior AN;t.J lledt. The three 
players finished in a tie for 22nd, 
all shOOting 222. 

After starting the day in ninth 
place, the Hawkeyes had all five 
players shoot scores of 73 or bet
ter Tuesday, moving them up the 
leaderboard and giving them 
plenty of momentum heading Into 
the Missouri Bluffs Classic, which 
is scheduled for Oct. 10. 

- lly Clllrlle K1utz 

FOOTBALL 
Paterno tries to 
Ignore buzz 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno 
spent a long night watching 
tape of the Ntttany Lions' next 
opponent, Ohio State. 

He's trying to filter out the buzz 
surrounding the No. 16 Nitlany 
lilns' prlm~time tih on Saturday 
wrsus the No. 6 Buckeyes, even 
as a small tent city has emerged 
on the hard pavement outside 
Beaver Stadium, wtth students 
iWlQIIng for good seats for the 
orne. 

"I appreciate the tans and all 
that kind of stuff. lfs kind of fun to 

' I hear it," Paterno said Tuesday, 
I i1Side the stadium at his weekly 

news conference. But he said he's 
trying to approach the contest "as 
• another football game." 

, "Honest to goodness. I'm try· 
1 iY.J to concentrate on our football 

I lam. I was up most of last night 
kxting at Ohio State tapes," he 
SakL 'Th!re a lot of things going 
on, and I want to make sure I 
don't get disconnected from 
Yti1atever I could do to help." 

Hawks have new Marshal in town 
'I play where 
[the coaches] 
want me to 
play. I work 
hard, and I 
trust them. 
Why wouldn't 
I want to trust 

Ma11hal 
Yanda 

Coach [Kirk] Ferentz? 
Wherever he wants me to 
play, I'll play, definitely.' 

See video from Kirk 
Ferentz's weekly meeting 
with the news media at: 

-~ 
BY TYSON WIRTH 

1HE DM.Y Kffl»> 

Iowa gouged out 301 rushing 
yards against lllinois. A week 
earlier against Ohio State, the 
Hawks lost nine. The quality of 
opponent was obviously a factor, 
but one other small change 
made a big difference. 

Mike Jones moved imide to 
left guard, and Marshal Yanda 

started at right 
tackle. 

Given the 
results, neither 
minded the 
switch. 

•J play where 
[the coaches] 
want me to 
play,• Yanda 
said. "I work 
hard, and 1 

Mike 
Jones 

trust them. Why wouldn't I 
want to trust Coach [Kirk] Fer
entz? Wherever he wants me to 
play, nl play, definitely.• 

Yanda, a junior-college trans
fer in his first year with the 

Hawkey was a self-described 
slacker at Anamosa (lowa) High 
School. The 295-pounder's 
grades were poor, and be didn't 
receive a scholarship offer from 
a Divi ion I school. Two years, 
one attitude adju tment, and 
countless pancake blocks at 
North Iowa Community College 
later, Yanda earned him If a 
spot on the Iowa football team. 

•He wa here on a Sund y 
last year in October: Ferentz 
said. "He aeemed JiJc, a heck of a 
nice young guy. Anyway, h lef\ 
some tape for ua, w liked hl 

tape, h c me back, and the 
next thing you kn , w w n 
married.· 

The marri ge aa 
commenced on the Fl b. 2 ign
ing day, and the honeymoon 
ha n't di ppoint d anyone. 
Ferentz id Yanda took off dur
ing spring b 11 and improv d 
every pra.cti . 

What clinched his ICholarahip 
ofli r was that th v til line
man still had a redahirt y r, 
but when the 6-4 buain 1 

major got to Iowa City, th 

SEt FOOTIAU., PAGE 38 

'Blah' field hockey wins ugl 

Mltl Rytrwei/The Daily Iowan 
Caitlin McCurdy tries to regain the bail during lhe second haH of lhl Iowa fleiiH1ockey game against Northwestern on Tuadly. The HIWiclyls squubd by the 
Wildcats, 4-3. 

BY BRENDAN STILES 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

It was a tale of two halves at 
Grant Field. 

The No. 12 Iowa Hawkeyes 
followed a big win on Oct. 1 
over then-No. 9 Michigan State 
with an ugly, 4-3 victory 
against unranked Northwest
em on Tuesday. 

no real emotion, and I think 
we're fortunate enough to come 
out with one more goal than 
Northwestern." 

Iowa jumped out right away 
to a 1-0 lead when senior Deb
bie Birrell scored within the 
first three minutes. The Wild
cats crawled back, however, to 
tie the game at 1 three minutes 
later, and that was the 8COre at 
halftime. 

that proved to be the game
winner, and the Hawks went 
on to win. 

Sophomore Caroline Blaum, 
who had assists on the first two 
Iowa goals, said one strength 
the Hawkeyes have right now 
is how they've played together 
88 a team on a regular basis. 

"We've done a lot of finding 
each other, and as the seasoo's 
gone on, that has gotten easi· 
er," she said. "It just kind of 
happens after a while.'" 

The win improved the 
Hawks to 8-4 on the season, 
but it was a game that Iowa 
coach Tracey Griesbaum was 
glad her team was able to come 
away with. 

"'just feel like we were very 
lackluster today," she said. "We 
were very blah, very one level, 

The Hawkeyes fought back, 
and within the first 10 minutes 
of the second half, freshmen 
Caitlin McCurdy and Lauren 
Pfeiffer scored 1:11 apart, and 
the Hawkeyes went up 3-1. 

Junior Kara Zappone added 
another goal with 11:43 to play 

At halftime, both sides made 
big adjustments. Pfeiffer said 
the biggest change for the 
Hawkeyes was cracking down 

Mltl ftylraM'The Daily Iowan 
Iowa blcll Kldl Sk:bl IIIIICb Ill IIIII .._. field 
dlltng .. ......,_. 4-3 wtn owr Nor1IPMIIWn on 
1iladlr llllmoon II Grn Fielll. SEE FllD tO:ICEY, PAGE 38 

Youth serving .for Iowa volleyball 
Freshmen are aid
ing the Hawkeyes 
both mentally and 

physically by 
showing maturity 
and leadership 

BY RYAN LONG 
M D.\l.Y IQWNj 

Youth has been a recurring 
theme during the Iowa volley
ball team's first 17 games of the 
season. However, Hawkeye 
coach Cindy Fredrick notes, 
while the team possesses a 
plethora of talented freshmen, 
they have blended in with both 
the leadership and maturity of 
the upperclassman 

'They're doing things that you haven't seen in Iowa 
volleyball for years and years.' 

- Cindy Fredrick, Iowa coacll 

wrbey're doing thingB that you 
haven't seen in Iowa volleyball 
for years and yean," abe said 

Fredrick is even drawing up 
comparisons after freshman 
setter Kiley Fister posted a 
triple-double on 11 kii1a, 10 dip, 
and 53 assists, during the 

Hawkeyea' 3-1 victory over 
Northern Iowa on Sepl27. 

This can be noted 88 progress 
within the progr&ID. becaUBe it 
waa the first time an Iowa vol
leyball player had compiled a 
triple-double in a match since 
setter Fabiana de Abreu did it 

during the 2000 lle880n. Fister 
has also compiled a team-hiP 
682 aaaiate, averaging just OYer 

lOa game 
"You know, that's a fresh

man," Fredrick said. "So that 
says a lot of thinp about Kiley 
and what she's getting done." 

In addition to Fister's sua:ea, 
other underclassmen have con
tributed heavily to the 

SEE VW£YIIAU.. PAGE 38 
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BoSox stink, 
ChiSox romp 
2004: Their Sox. 2005: Our Sox . 

BYRICKGANO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - The winning 
BOCks came from the White Sox. 
Now, maybe it's their tum to end 
a long championship drought. 

A.J. Pierzynski homered 
twice, Paul Konerko, Juan 
Uribe, and even Scott Podsednik 
also connected, and Chicago 
scored five times in the first 
inning Tuesday en route to a 
14-2 rout of the World Series 
champion Red Sox in t heir 
playoff opener. 

Jose Contreras pitched 
effectively into t he eighth 
inning, ending Boston's eight
game postseason winning 
streak, which carried the 
team to its first title in 86 
years last season. 

The White Sox hope to end a 
drought that's even longer, 
dating way back to the days of 
Shoeless Joe Jackson and their 
most recent World Series crown 
in 1917, the last time they won 
any playoff series at all. 

Mark Buehrle facing Boston's 
David Wells. 

The White Sox got their first 
playoff victory since 1993 with 
a stunning display of power. 

Pierzynski's three-run 
homer off Matt Clement 
capped Chicago's first-inning 
outburst and sent a raucous, 
towel-waving crowd of 40,717 
into delirium. 

Konerko added a solo shot in 
the third and Uribe a two-run 
drive to finish Clement in the 
fourth. Podsednik, Chicago's 
speedy leadoffhitter who didn't 
have a homer all season, hit a 
three-run shot off Jeremi Gon
zalez in the sixth. Pierzynski 
connected again in the eighth. 

Contreras, who was 2-4 with 
an 11.67 ERA in his career 
against the Red Sox, allowed 
eight hits and two runs in 7% 
innings in his first playoff start. 

HAWKEYE SPORtS SCHEDULE 
One sign in the stands 

summed up hopes on the 
South Side: 

Clement, who lost three of 
his final five regular-season 
starts, struggled with his 
control at the outset, hitting 
Podsednik and Jermaine Dye 
with pitches. 

Podsednik stole third, and 
after Konerko sent a long 
drive to left that was foul, he 
put the White Sox ahead with 
an RBI grounder to third. 

Today 
• Volleyball at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Friday 
• Soccer at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin 
Invitational, TBA 
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA 
Saturday 
• Swimming hosts Black and Gold 
lntrasquad at Field House pool, 9 a.m. 
• Field hockey hosts Penn State at 
Grant Field, 1 p.m. 
• Football at Purdue, 3:35p.m. (ESPN) 

• Volleyball at Indiana. 7 p.m. 
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin 
Invitational, TBA 
• Women's cross-country at Coe 
College Invitational in Cedar Rapids, 
TBA 
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA 
Oct. 9 
• Soccer at Penn State, 10 a.m. 
• Rowing at Head of the Rock, all day 
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin 
Invitational, TBA 
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA 

"2004: Their Sox. 2005: Our 
Sox." 

Then again, Boston has 
done fine overcoming October 
deficits. The Red Sox rallied 
from 3-0 down to beat the 
New York Yankees in the AL 
Championship Series last 
year before sweeping St. Lows 
in the World Series for their 
first title since 1918. 

Game 2 in the best-of-five 
series will be today at U.S. 
Cellular Field, with Chicago's 

Carl Everett followed with a 
single before Aaron Rowand 
sent an RBI single over short
stop for a 2-0 lead. The din 
increased moments later 
when Pierzynski, a veteran of 
playoff games with Minnesota, 
lined his three-run homer to 
left-center. 

Sanders, Carpenter lead Cards 
'It's huge. Let alone 

getting one RBI in a week, 
you get six in one day 
and especially under 
postseason pressure. 
It's a great day. But it's 
not over. We've got a 

long way to go.' 

- Reggie Sanders, 

St. louis left fielder 

BY R.B. FALLSTROM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS-Reggie Sanders, 
Chris Carpenter, and the St. 
Louis Cardinals looked every bit 
like the best team in baseball -
even with a shaky ending. 

San Diego played as poorly as 
its record suggests for moet of the 
day. And now, with ace pitcher 
Jake Peavy out for the post
season with a broken rib, the 
Padres might be overmatched. 

Sanders bit a grand slam and 
set an NL division series record 
with six RBI.e, Carpenter pitched 
six scoreless innings before being 
pulled as a precaution, and the 
Cardinals built a big lead and 
held off the Padres, 8-5, Tuesday 
in Game 1. 

"'t's huge," Sanders said. "Let 
alone getting one RBI in a 
week, you get six in one day and 
especially under postseason 
pressure. It's a great day. 

"But it's not over. We've got a 
long way to go.• 

Facing a team that won the 
West, despite an 82-80 record, 
the Cardinals - who led the 
majors with 100 wins -opened 
an 8-0 cushion in the fifth 
inning against Peavy. He 
pitched with an injury that 
worsened in the third and was 
taken to a hospital after lasting 
only 4Y. innings. 

An MRI showed one broken 
rib on rus right side and the 
possibility of a second break. A 
Padres spokesman said the 
injury would take four to six 
weeks to heal 

"He felt something on his 
right side," manager Bruce 
Bochy said. "He said he felt it 
during the course of the game." 

Tom Gannam/Associated Press 
St. Louts Cardinal Reggie Sanders connects on a pitch from San Diego starting pitcher Jake Peavy and 
hl1s a grand slam In the fifth Inning In Game One of the National league Division Series In St. Louis on 
Tuesday. 

Even without Peavy, the 
pesky Padres weren't done. 
They scored once in the seventh, 
added another run in the 
eighth, and then got right back 
into it in the ninth. San Diego 
scored three times and loaded 
the bases with two outs before 
c]oser Jason Isringhausen 
struck out Ramon Hernandez. 

"We're playing a tough team." 
Sanders said. "As you can see, 
they fought to the last out." 

Mark Mulder will oppose San 
Diego's Pedro Astacio on Thursday 
in Game 2 of the !Jest.d-five series. 

Jim Edmonds helped St. 
Louis with a home run, double, 
and single. Eric Young had a 
pinch-rut homer in the eighth 
for San Diego and an RBI 
groundout in the ninth. 

Manager Tony La Russa's 
team won for the fifth time in 
six NLDS openers. That 
includes a victory in 1996, when 
the Cardinals swept the Padres. 

The 37-year-<>ld Sanders was 
on pace for the first 30-homer, 
30-steal season of his career 
before missing 54 games after 
breaking his right leg in an 
outfield collision with Edmonds 
in mid-July. Sanders rediscov
ered his stroke in the final week 
of the regular season, driving in 
10 runs in the last six games 
and homering three times in the 
final four. 

Against Peavy, Sanders had 
both of the key hits. His two-run 
single off the glove of diving first 
baseman Mark Sweeney put the 
Cardinals ahead 4-0 in the third, 
and his grand slam into the leftr 
field seats on a 3-0 fastball 
chased Peavy in the fifth. 

Carpenter was 21-5 with a 2.83 
ERA, the ace the Cardinals lacked 
in the playoffillast fall when they 
were swept in the World Series by 
the Red Sox. But he struggled in 
the final mooth, with a 9.14 ERA 
in his final four outings, and said 
he lost motivation after the 
Cardinals clinched the Central 
with two weeks to spare. 

"'t feels nice to get zeros and get 
a win,"Carpentersaid "You go out 
there to exerute pitches and give 
your team a chance to win, and I 
was able to do it all day." 

The Padres saw the dominant 
Carpenter again. He allowed 
only three singles, while benefit
ing from three double plays from 
the team that led the JDBjors. 

"Our key is to make him 
throw pitches and get him 
out of there," San Diego's Ryan 
Kleskosaid 

"He pitched himself out of a 
couple of j8IIUI." 

Carpenter's biggest battle was 
with the weather. It was an 
unseasonably warm 84 degrees 
at gametime and 86 when he 

experienced cramping in his right 
hand while warming up before 
the seventh. The Cardinals said 
dehydration caused the problem 
and took him out as 8 precaution. 

Carpenter said his fingers 
started cramping when he 
put on his batting glove before 
striking out in the sixth. He also 
said his hamstrings and calves 
were cramping. 

"It only happened twice," 
Carpenter said. 

"But they weren't going to 
take a chance." 

Peavy appeared to be the 
Padres' best shot at postseason 
success, after going 13-7 with a 
2.88 ERA - only five points 
behind Carpenter - and lead
ing the NL with 216 strikeouts. 
But he couldn't make it through 
the fifth, his second-shortest 
outing of the season, and gave 
up eight runs on eight hits. 

The Padres had been plan
ning to pitch Peavy in Game 4 
on Sunday in San Diego on reg
ular rest, if the series goes that 
far. Now, the likely starter is 
Adam Eaton, who bad been slot
ted for Game 5. 

The Cardinals got to Peavy 
immediately. With one out in 
the first, Edmonds hit his 11th 
career postseaaon homer to the 
opposite field to give St. Louis 
the lead. 
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1 Change spurs Hawkeye line 
I FOOTBALL 

I 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Hawkeyes couldn't resist 
starting him - even if it meant 

I having to learn his strengths on 
the fly. 

(
. "Marshal's been back and 

forth so much in 10 months 

I 
time,~ Ferentz said, noting it 
could take an hour to dissect the 
differences between tackle and 

I guard. "He's not quite sure 
where he's 11t, anyway, so [being 
at tackle] didn't really affect hiin 
as much as it did, I think, Mike.~ 

The 6-5, 299-pound Jones, 

who's started at both tackles 
and left guard in just five 
games, said he was comfortable 
anywhere on the line. If Jones 
and Yanda do find any concerns 
about their positions, however, 
it should be easy to discuss. The 
pair are roommates. 

"On Saturday night, when I 
go out, he usually goes out hunt
ing or something like that," 
Jones said. "We're different, but 
we get along real well." 

That's despite the duo's very 
different paths to Kinnick Sta
dium. Before coming to Iowa, 
Jones was a highly recruited 

All-American out of lllinoi . 
Yanda was playing in front of 
300 people at a community col
lege. 

"They said all I had to do was 
say I was coming: Yanda said. "I 
said, 'Heck yeah.' • 

Injury update 
Junior Marcus Paschal prac

ticed Tuesday and is listed as a 
co-starter at both safety spots 
for the contest against Purdue. 
He sat out Iowa's 35-7 win over 
lllinois because of shin splints. 
Defensive tackle Alex Willcox's 
status is in doubt, Ferentz said, 
because of continuing shoulder 

problems. 
Tailbacks Albert Young and 

Shonn Greene are completely 

healthy again after itting out 

portions of the illinois game. 

Tickets available 
Approximately 500-1.000 

tickets remain un old for the 

Oct. 15 contest against Indiana. 

That game will kick off at 11:10 
a.m. (ESPN-Piu ) and is 

expected to be a sellout 
E-mail Urepcwtec Tyson YMI at. 

Youth leading Iowa volleyball 

.IIIIICI Brllnflhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa outside hiHer nana Costanzo watches a teammate spike the ball against Michigan State on Oct. 11n Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

VOLLEYBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Hawkeyes' (11-6, 1-3) improved 
play. Freshman outside hitter 
Catherine Smale is currently 
fifth in kills in the Big Ten dur
ing conference play, averaging 
of 3.75 per game, while fresh
man libero Emily Hiza is fifth in 
the league in total digs, with 
244 on the season. ' 

"Catherine Smale is playing 
great. She doesn't play like a 
freshman at all," Fredrick said. 
"Emily [Hiza] is doing a great 
job. I think all of our freshmen 
are coming on strong." 

Sophomore Stacy Vitali has 
also made significant contribu
tions to this young group. The 
right-side hitter is eighth in the 
lJig Ten during conference play, 
with 3.53 kills per game. 
Fredrick said Vitali has 

improved her play tremendous

Ly, because she's been moving 

around more instead of staying 

in her normal stabilized posi

tion. This has created more 

effectiveness for Vitali and her 

teammates. 
"I like the way Vitali is play

ing. I think she's playing some 
good, strong, intimidating vol
leyball," Fredrick said. "[I'm] 
happy to see Stacy getting a lit
tle more mobile right now." 

Iowa will look forward to 

more conference play this week. 
The Hawkeyes will take on No. 
9 Minnesota (13-2, 3-1) today at 
7 p.m. in Minneapolis and will 

travel to Bloomington on Satur
day to meet Indiana (8-8, 1-3) at 
7p.m. 

E-mail 0/reporter ~ Long at: 
ryan·long-2@ulowa.edu 
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on defense. 
Our defen ive preB got 

stronger, and we were in bet
ter po ition,• he aid. "We 
stayed on attack more oft.en 
and got more interceptions. • 

Blaum said the biggest 
factor in the gam ' outcom 
was th Hawks' being able to 
take control and ploy the 
way they wanted to from th 
B t.-go. 

•As tim went on, we kind 
of drifted into doing what 
Northw tern wanted us to 
do; ah said. "After halftime, 
we got back to our style of 
play - spreading out the 
field, stretclring th field. We 
needed to get some 'offend
ers' in and behind the 
defense, and we d finitely 
took care of that. • 

Tho Hawkcyes were abl 
to produce 18 shots, but 16 
ri thoRo crone in the aecxmd 
half: One thing Gri urn 
stressed afu!r the game 
that the Hawke nood t.o 
create more shot attemp 

"In th first half, we 
only h d lh ho _,and 
that'll definitely not 
enough," ah aaid. •we 
were looking to have at 
1 ast 10-15 aho in lhe 
first halt. 

.. Even though w 
cored, we n cd to pro

duce more shots.'" Her 
other major concern, as 
the Hawkeye& prepare to 

I 

b No. 6 Penn tate on t.. 
urday, i how her team' 
d fi will improve. 

didn't take care of 
fimdamen and I definitely 
didn't think that we made 
Northwe tern ork hard 
enough for th ir opportuni
ti ·a · urn 'd. 1 think 
that w mad it pretty easy 
for them at tunes. 

'1 think w l " ourael 
too isolated d too vulnera-
bl on deft n . P nn tat 
likes to carry the ball 
si ly and dribbl and it 
scored a ton of goal&" 

Iowa' with the , ittany 
Uooa will t Grant Field 
noon. 

E·rmil Ur 

,.,...,. ......... ......,.I ..... 
$5.00 FOR AU. St«lWS BEFORE 600 PM 

www.cectheatnts.com 

-!:- . CAMPUS 3 _. 
Old Capnol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

337-7484 

CONSTANT GARDNER (R) 
FRI-slJN 2:00,~ 5:00_,_7~.9:'50 

MON-THU o:OO, r .30,::~.50 

THE AAISTOCRATS ~ 
FRI & SAT 1:30, 3:~ 5~·7~ 9:50 

MON-THU 5.JJJ ... ];~. 9:ou 
AIUSTae 17 

A HISTORY Of VIOLENCE (R) 
FRI-SUN 1m ~:1! 5~A 7:49~ 9-.50 
~I nu 5~~. 7:w, 9:ou 

......... CINEMA 6 ..-IIIII 
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

SERENITY~ 13~ 12:30,3:30, :45, 9: 

<XJVER lWlST ~~~ 12:15, 3:30, 6: '9. 

FUGHT PlM ~ 1~ 12:00,2:25,4:50, :15, :40 

CORPSE BR~~~ 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7. ' :20 

LOADOFWAA~ 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, . 

AN UNANISHED UFE~13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: , 9:20 

....._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ~ 
Coral R1dge Mall · Coralville Iowa 

625-1010 

THE GREATEST GAME 
EVER PLAYED~ 

12:45, 3:45,6:45, . 

INTO THE BLU~ 1~ 
12:45, 3:45, 6: 1 9:20 

CORPSE BRIDE~ 
12:30,2:45,5:00, 7: 0, .15 

FUGHT~~1~ 12:15, 2:ll, 4:45, :00, :20 

ROll BOUNCE~ 1ID 
12:00,2:20, 4: '7:00 

JUST 00 HEA~t.t 1~ 12:00, 2:20, 4:4(), 7. '9:1 

THE EXORCISM 
Of EMILY ~~13) 

1:30, 4:15, 7. '9:30 

TRANSPORTER 2 ~ 13) 
9:200NLY 

REDEYE~13) 
7:10& .15 

40 YEAR OLD VIRGI~ 
1 :00, 4:00, 6:50, 9: 

MARCH Of THE PENGUINS (G) 
12:00,2:10,4:20 

WEDOING CRASHERS (R) 
1:10,4:00,6:50,9:30 
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Knicks gamble, 
trade for Curry 

BY JEFFREY COWNS 
ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - The 
New York Knicks are ready to 
take a chance on Eddy Curry. 
And while they ~---~ 
want doctors to 
sign off on the 
health of the 
22-year-old 
center's heart 
first, they won't 
look at Curry's 
DNA profile. ~~~~ 

The NBA Eddy Cuny 
approved a 
trade Tuesday that sends Curry 
and veteran center Antonio 
Davis from Chicago to the 
Knicks for forwards Tim 
Thomas, Michael Sweetney, 
and Jermaine Jackson. 

The trade, like all others, 
requires that all players pass a 
physical. In Curry's case, it will 
involve tests by a team of doctors 
to determine whether an irregular 
heartbeat that forced him to 
miss the last 13 games of last 
season and the playoffs was an 
isolated incident or an in<tication 
of a more serious problem. 

"Believe me, if there is some
thing there, the people we have 
examining him - they will find 
it," team President Isiah 
Thomas said after the Knicks 
practiced Tuesday night at the 
College of Charleston. 

The Bulls had demanded 
Cuny take a DNA test to see if he 
is susceptible to cardiomyopathy, 
the ailment that killed former 
Boston Celtics guard Reggie 
Lewis and Loyola Marymount 
star Hank Gathers. 

But Curry refused, saying the 
U!8t violated his privacy because 
it oould also be ll8ed to determine 
ifhe was predisposed to a host of 
other conditions going into his 
fifth NBA season. 

Thomas said the Knicks 
couldn't give Cuny a DNA test 
because of New York's privacy 
and employment laws. Doctors 
will perform other tests today, 
and Thomas hopes to know by 
this afternoon whether he is 
clear to play. 

As part of the trade, the 
Knicks also will give the Bulls a 
conditional first-round draft 
pick in 2006, two second-round 
selections in the next four years, 
and the option of exchanging 
first--round picks with New York 
in a later draft. 

Thomas said it was worth it 
to get a player who only comes 
along every decade or so. Coach 
Larry Brown told Thomas that 
Curry was still raw but had 
potential to become a dominant 
post player and give the Knicks 
one of the deepest fronilines in 
the Eastern Conference. 

"' think his best basketball is 
in front of him," said Brown, in 
his first season with the Knicks. 

Curry was drafted out of 
Thornwood High School in 
South Holland, lli. But he came 
into the league overweight and 
struggled his first three seaso.ns. 

Last year, the 6-11 center lost 
40 pounds and broke through to 
lead the Bulls with 16.1 points a 
game. He played a xruijor role as 
the Bulls won 4 7 games and 
reached the playoffs for the first 
time since 1998 - when Michael 
Jordan and Scottie Pippen led 
them to their sixth NBA title. 

Classifieds 
E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 
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MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 
WA.NT£0: 4i PEOPLE TO NOW ....0 
LOSE WEIGHT. DeYeloped by Coolie for lunch & dinnef 8hifts 
Pial- ol Mecf!CiM. UCLA 
Sale, ellecllve, and natural. AfJfJIIf In pe.-, ~ 2~. 
FREE ..,...._ (319}2e9-8557. Un1ww111J Athllllc Clutl 

13M MIIIOie /we. 

CATCH A RIDE 
~~~ 

CAR 
PlUG 

W:30PII tlvee uys/ week. AfJfJIIf In l**l'l ~ 2~. ANYIIE? 
car. for two bright, fun lddl; __ u_"'-eety-.~~A_..thllllc.:.:..;.~Clllb--l • drMI to adMtlM, I\JI'I 8ITMda, 1380 MellON Ave. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

..... II tlome. t.lllal have cat. PART TtME 
w haUII*II oa 111owan0e ~CHEfS Catch a ride 
(3111)338-1001. New YOlk NY Fl'llh Del, 1111 up. and ---.. ------1-- quick C8I08l dei-IIYit r ... 
IIOnti!A helper wanted. taunmt II -..king part·time beat the ht"gh 
Tueeday and Thurwdey, 8-5p.m. ~ Chef1 for It's Coral 
Noo-tmol!llr. own '*· ~ V•"- Man<.t ~You nw gas prices/ .xperience ~ _, . y 
Cal (3' 9)351-4359 . pick up 1111 applcabon at Make a 

125 2llh Ave., Cor1lfvlle 
NANNY wanted for two Jittfe Pllone: (Jli)356-HYNY(-) CODDectiOD in •• , 
boys A.SAP. Mon . ..frl., 8-5p.m. 

=a loving Wid~ AMEAICAH Eaklmo puppies. The Daily 
Pile lfldlvidiW to -· tor my AKc. Males- $225, ~ema~e.. lon'an 
7-monlh-old In my tlome 1250. 15-week-olcf male- $150. 'YY I 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 
1011HUDSON ST., one '*!
room, HIW and 1ruh Jllld. Ptlt 
okay. (319)338·4n4. 

815 N.DUBUQUE. Efficiencill 
available August 1. HIW In
cluded. No pets. S450 to seoo. 
(319)356-5933. 

AVAILABLE now. One blcl
rooma atartlng at $478. ()own. 

town locations. No petJ . 
www.jandjapta.com 

I~~~~~~~ _<3_ts_~ __ ~_•_1·-------
AVAJLABLE now. One blcl
room· $485; eflloiency· ~ 
Close to UIHC and taw ICilOd. 
H1W paid. 736 Michael St. 
(319)325-7616 

CA T8 welcome; wooden ftocn; 
sunny windows: laundry; Jllit· 
ing; Immediate poeaeuion; $535 
utilities included: (319)621-8317. 

Mondays 8-5pm. PIMM cal Jll _<31...;..9)48_1_-30_1 ... ___ 1 Classifieds 
(319~. JULIA'S FARM K£HNE1,.S 1--------

DOWNTOWN apartment Comar 
ol Unn and Wuhlngton. A-. 
able Janua'Y 1. One bedroom, 
hardwood ~. Rerrt negotia. 
ble. (319)621·2568. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Schnauzer puppies. Bo.rdlng, 33&.6784 
grooming. 31~351·3562. 

MAL£ YORKSHIRE T£RAIER ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

EFFICIENCIES and one '*!
rooms available now. Oaxu.t 
St. $460- $545. No poll. 
(319)466-7491. puppv. 5-months-olcf. Ml: 11:"181: 

EXPERIENCED loving c:hlkf cent 1319J230-1834• JIIUU-U/ UIJ 
available In my hOme. Exceltenl ~ ......C::.... STORAGE .., • ..._.. Calt Kate for ep- ~~ 

EFFICIENCY sublet. Janl.ary 1· 
July 31 . Two blocka from down

-:-:-:=-=:::-:-----J1own. $4251 month. Undergroond 
ADHOI. Efficiency, one, and parking available. 

pointment. (319)336-37'36. CAROUSEL MINI-S'TOAAGE 

TAIII'S t.ome cnild care hu Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 
two lull-time openings lor ages SizeiiiYIIIable: 
12-monthe 1o 4-yaal8. 8A De- 5x10, 10x20, 10x30. 
gree 1n Ml1y dllfctlOOd educ:a· 354-2550, 354-1839 

tion. Qudy care il loving family U STORE ALL 
len.,;iroonllent. Mooday through Selll1orage units from 5x10 

7am~. Off -Security,.,_ 
neer Hwy 1. -Concrete buildings 

EDUCATION 
HOPE'S PARENTS DAY OUT. 
PllHChool taeohar Medlld 
Tuesday- Thurtday 8:30·1:30. 
$11 hour. Call 338-9865 or 
5-45-7 t 99. laaYfl meuage. 

LOOI<JNG for ACT, LSAT, GAE, 
MCA. T and GMAT lnatructora. 
Pey $17/ hour. Reldble hours. 
You cao ltart working IS earty 
u 1hll weeltl E-mall: 
t.tlwrO IIXIr8l1lgher 
+it&prep.oom 0 webmall 
c.u (330)n+6574. 

-SIMI doOIW 
-lowa City 
337-3508 or 33Hl575 

MOVING 
IIOV1NG?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAH CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
USED COMPUTERS 

J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MIND I BODY 
T AI CHI for beglnl)8rs and oth
ers. Ninth year. Phone 
(319)354-8921. 

MOTORCYCLE 
ONE bedroom 1n a two bedroom. two bedrooms in Coralville. (319)621-5049. 

2005 Suzuki GSX-R 600. Mint Westaide 5275 1319)339-04311 Quiet area, parking aome with ---------
condition. Bla<:l!. 6000 miles, XM · · · declt, water pale!. W/0 lacll~ies. FURNISHED efficiencies, ftul. 
radio. Two helmets with r::llattar ONE bedroom in two bedroom. Posaibie flexible leaae. Call M-F, bleleases. $595 all utililles in-
box•, one X-t.g Joe Aod<ll! one bathroom apartment. 9·5pm, (319)351·2178. eluding cable and phone paid. 
jacket, one ramp. negotiable. Available Janua'Y 1 (319)354-osn. 

1M4 Chevy Celebrtty. Runs 
wall. Good atudenV work car. 
$6001 obo. (319)354-27 44. 

330 S.Dodge. Parking apot ALWAYS ONUNE -ON_E_bed_r_oom_and--efficiencle&.-. -
able. Laund'Y on·elte. -.uilylowan.com c 
(319)621·5961 . Available now. loae-ln, pets,.. 

--:-::-:-:------- gotiable. (319)338·7047. 
AVAILABLE for Fail. 
Myrtle Grove Apartments. ONE bedroom apartment on 
Dorm room· $235 plus electric. eastside. $6001 month, utilities 
(319)354·2233 for showings. Included. Please can 

(319)338·6383 to schedule an 
4-door, 187K miles. S8751 obo. ONE bedroom in three bedroom-------- appointment. 
(319)621·5164. house. Responsible, respectful. HIGHLY SELECTIVE -------
~~~------1 $375 plut utilities. Female pr• OnlY one lehll Avaialble Jan. 1st. ONE bedroom apartment. 505 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 11183 Eagle Vlaion. White, co, 

18114 Olda Clara. $1300/ obo. fell8d. (31 9)41~. Non-smoking, quiet, one or two S.VanBuren St. H/W paid. No 
104k milee, runs well, new CD bedroom clOse to UIHC. Parldng. pets. Call (319)338·5491 01 
atereof apeak&,., OWN bedroom, wi1h two respon- $520-$610, H/W paid. (319)530-9608. 
(319)325-1882. slble female roommates. Low Call (319)351 ·0942. -------

BUYING US!D CARS 
We will tow. 

(319)688-2747 

ut~kles, garage, busllnes, iaun· 
diY. $243. (319)337-4388. EFFICIENCY f 

ONE BEDROOM 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ONE bedroom apartments. 3-5 
blocks from downtown. H/W 
paid. $350. No pets, on·stroe~ 
parking. (319)338-4306. 

... _ ---------__ _, 

Now HIRING! 
InbOund 

Telephone Sales 
Specialists 

$8.50/Hour 
Starting Wagel 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans I 

ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS! 

2000 James St., SuHe 201 
Coralville (next to ... POit Olllce) 

319-688-3100 
recrultlno•accdlr .com 

Access Direct 
. -........1!.. a PRC company 

WWW,aggr'.ciDIII 

$.50 Pay Increases 
Every 6 Monthsl 

Company. Paid 
Ufe & Disability 

Insurance I 

.t.-

•

I 

, tJ.'II'-YS C 
.,.,..dlltykr 

~ 
()lit bfdroom. · 
p/N paid. 528 I 
()doll« rent (515: 

~ u..aue~: $7! 
~(319)621 
-:-::-:: V£RV large Ol 

~ CIA, pa 
~t~trafiC'· W/0. 
1319)351-1346, I 

.,d weekendS (31' 

( ~ 
'Tw 

( bedr( 
luxury 
c~oseto uu 

218 & Kll 
Apply om 

,.-ww.mlktvaJI 
NoappUcat 
FaU or lmr 

availabl 
Call248-
or 63J-j . ..... . 

Y( 

BETil 

2 Bedroo 
In-Un 
Entry I 

I 
ASKAB01 

SOUTH G. 
755Mor 

• I 

Adjacer 
Nearby 

Eas 
I 

1_ 
s_ 
9 -13_ 
17 
21_ 
Name_ 
Address. 

Phone_ 
Ad lnforr 
QQst: {# 

1-3 days 
4-5 days 
~10days 

**Add 11 
NOF 



now. One ~ 
efficiency. $4eo 

and law ICilaol. 
Michatl St. 

( 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM WO BEDROOM 

VERY large one bedroom. 
Q:IIHI. CIA. panong. Security 
ontranee- W/0. $595. Days 

13191351.1346. after 7:30p.m 
.,-,d weekendS (319)354-2221. 

WO BEDROOM ............ 
1\vo 

bedroom 
luxury units 
Close to UIHC, Hwy 

218 & Kiankk. 
Apply on-line. 

ow.mikevandyke.co 
No applications fee. 
Fall or immedJate 

avaUablUty. 
CaU 248-0534 
or 631-2659 

lu 
33H2t7 ............ Am. E131 AdlerJoumahm 

WO BEDROOM 

,, ~ 
Woodlands 

YOU WON'T FIND A 
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS! 

$595 
NEWLY RENOVATED 

2 Bedrooms/! Bath • Full Appliance Package 
ln-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air 
Entry Door System • On City Bus Une 

Decks & Garages Available 
ASK ABOl.IT FREE WIRELESS INTERNEn 

Brow:/lt to you by 

----· SOUI'HGATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
755 Mormon Trek Blvd. • (319) 339-9320 

e. com 

APARTMENT;-:..~~::."P- . 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SGalillSSVK> 

3 BEDROOMS 

e 
2 BEDROOMS 

E 

Mon. - Thurs. 9-8 
Frt. 9.-5, Sat. 9-4 612-642 12th Avenue, r.n,n:ah.nll"' 

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & PubliC Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

.138-4951 

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATELEAS:ES A V AllABLE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 6 7 8, ________ _ 
9 10 11 12. ___ ~ 
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name __________ ~~--------------------~------
Address, __ -:-----------------~ 

Phone ___________ ~---:-----:..-..;..---
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.) 16--20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.) 
~10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.) 30 days $3.38 per word ($33.80 min.) * Add 1 0% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYfJI the 

•

stop by our office located at: E131 Mtfl JOU'nallsm Bulldl~.-~ City, ~·42-21004~~~~-
Phone ornce Hours 

· 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 
Fax 335-8297 

'Ibe Deily IowaD- lo a City,lowa- Wed.ne!lday, 5, 2005- 68 

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

7 E.HAfRIOH 
AYAIUIILIE NOW 
lfOUIIE fOR AlOfT 

_ _..;.., __ ,.;_ ___ F"IW bdOOIII hol.e ._ 

10~ $1150~ 
-lllllelindudlod PET'SOICAYIIII 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

ONDO 
OR SALE 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

TM! OAL Y IOWAif 
CUSSII'EDS IIIAICI CEHTSll 

aH714 ,..,. 
kiEIJ1 Adler ,...,..._ 

Tllrw bedroom. one ,-----------------, 

DAILY IOWAN CUSSIREDS 
S3$.5114; 3a5-6715 

Hllllll: 
claily-lowen

claulfled 0 ulowa .edu 

LAAGIE four 
room apanrnen~ 
ttoon. Oll-1tr"t par!(lng AIC. 
lkylight. No amoklog. 00 ptla 
H/W peld $1200 Aller 7:30p.m 
(319)354·2221. 

LARGE quiet ltlr.. ~room 
townhouM, S.JoMion CIA. ml
aowaw. dllhWUIIIir, W/0. Two 
belhrooma, parking No pelt, 110 

amoklng. $1045. .Alter 7pm. 
(319)354-2221. 

REDUCED rant! A..-lllable now 
Two end three bedroom apart
manl ac.. to cernplll. $595 to 

ONDO 
OR SALE 

tlol-. w tide 
bu1 route WID 

1111-w..t patkJng 
120 

INCREDIBLE BUYI 

s1oes. (319)337-2-41111 « Wondetfull st floor 2 bedroom condo, scrMned 
<
319

>
337-me in porch, flreplolce, new in 2001, Immaculate 

~-:;-old~~ :::!.n cond., 2 stAll ga.-.ge, reldy for lmmed. posses-
pteK. Two 1u11 betiVOOml, two slon. Convenient wt side loation. Motlvlted 
garage Vauh~ c:.illng., fir.. seller, priced below m.M Yllue • 
~-
(319)3&4-1555. C.ll Kim Dallago 319-631-0511 
sePTEMeEA FREE. FOUf bed- Re/Mu Corridor Inc. 
room duplex, gr8ll dOWniOW11 k>- L----------------' 
cation, ln<:ludn water. 224-112 
Linn St. $1700. SouthGate 
(319)339-9320. a-gata.com 

TliAEE bedroom In quflll ~ plex 
on Kirkwood Hatdwood flools, 
one garage apot, $700 halt 
W1141r peld LRE (31 

LAAGE two bedroom. Quill. 
amoklng, no pata. W/0, 
$5751 645 plus ulllltJel. 
7pm, (319)354-2221. 

CONDO 
FOR SALE . 

Sl-6,11t 

~ta 
SPACIOUS thrM Sam Elliott 

SonUamtherudtor.com 
331-2104 

M'tclttlk S11"0ffl 
533-2993 

t- 1/2 belhs, laoodry room. 
.-ge, on bulllne, $8991 month. 
608 Wastgala St. IC. 
(319)824-3190, (31D)400-2287. L----------------' 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1 pm two days prior 

publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be 
IDU'ons:neo more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 

not be accepted. Please print clearty. 

HYBRID CONDO 
A perfect combifttdio" of 

eugat&Ce & efficiency! 

ONDO. 
OR SALE 

POSSESSION 
like new, two bt-droom, two bath, 2002 '(ure 
Coral Court building on Coralville bu line. N ar 
fr ay, cambu ana Oakdal Cam~. CO\Iel'ed 
patio, garag w/open r. All appli nces in luding 
wa h r & dryer. Ceramic-~urround fi rcplac in 

ltving room. Marvelous condtttonl 

CALL JlUY SZCZECH • l1,..l15-3m 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Prudential ,.,.....,htltl 

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR. 

Charming 1 bedroom, I bathroom cottage. Excellent 
condition! Bright and sunny liYing room I Gleaming 

hardwood floors lhrouohoutl Full, dry basement 
dotJbles llvino spac:et Mature trees and new 

landscaping I large, pnvate yard wrth garden plot, 
raspberry busheS, deck. Single detached garage. 

Pertect for single or couplet Must seer 
Anancmg available! $113,000 621--4641 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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the ledge DAILY BREAK 
'' Wily don't yo• lltlng yo~r fiCt up here end let me 

!Minch ft7 Then yo• Cll tell me IH I'm stronger].'' 

- IUtllllt O'lleal (while laughing) to a reporter at the Miami 
Heat media day. O'Neal has bulked up to 340 pounds for tlle 

upcoming NBA season. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday. October 5. 2005 
-by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Mardi t1-Aprll 111: You have to take an aggressive 
stance when it comes to malong money. Try to conclude a set
tlement that has been lingering. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'R be quiCk to place the blame 
elsewhere Be careful If you don't want to face repercussions. A 
lot can be accomplished if you are work.OOented. 
GEMINI (May t1-June 20): Don't let work issues change your 
mmd about something you want to do. A chance to do something 
W1th people who have the same interests will tum out splendidly. 
CANCm (June t1-JuJy 22): lucky in love and unlucky with 
money just about sums it up today Refrain from overspending 
trying to Impress the one you Jove. 
LEO (July 23-AIIg. 22): Travel down the Information highway, 
and you wdl find everything you need to contribute to a part
nership that mterests you 
VIRGO (Alia. Z3·Stpt. 22): Check out courses or opportuni
tJes to Increase your skill and knowledge. A change in your 
professional direction will not only be beneficial but will give 
you a new lease on life. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-{)ct. 22): Get out, and meet new peqlle. The 
more mingling you do, the better your chance will be to promote 
your latest Idea Deals can be established. and money can be nme. 
SCORPtO (Oct. Z3-Nov. t1 ): Don't take anything or anyone for 
granted. Someone you really like may get the wrong Impression. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. t1): You may have a personal 
problem crop up if you haven't been doing your share of the 
domestiC chores. This isn't the bme to th nk out loud. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jin. 1 9): Someone will help you realize 
what's avadable to you, but ~ ollhe person trying to lead you 
astray. It WID be a tough choice -listeolng to reason or following 
the person telhng you what you want to hear. S1ay In control. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 11): Strictly business- that's what 
you should be sticking to. love may take a tum, but in the end it 
Will be to your benefit. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Merch 20): Get Into the swing of things, and 
take your chances with financial gains today. Love looks promls· 
lng, and the opportunity to make some very special personal 
changes will alter the course of your life. 

happy birthday to ... 
Oct. 6 - Toni Chri man, Garrett Kubik, Adri
enne Trauger, 21; Megan Rile , Tracy Hundert
mark, 19; Shari Warlick, 18; Jason Willis, 22 
E:1111hlfii ...... IQII.Ifll<*didiiii~·-1110·11Nu 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Dhundiraj Govind 
Phalke 
12:20 p.m. Take Back 
th Night 
1 Citizens for Pubhc 
Power Parts 1-3 
1:45 Citizen for Public 
Power 
2 First United Methodist 
Chun:h 
3 Municipalization: Is it 
Worth the Ri k? 
3:.WTaste It! 
4 Our Red mer Church 

G Construction Video 
IS:30 Naughty Pooh Pie 
Halloween Spcc:ial No. 1 
IS:50 Crop of the Future 
SUN Report 
6:30 Wociclj: Celtic Dance 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Open Channel 
9 PA'IVR.ooerved: J.lremUul 
10:30 Undercover TV 
11 Medium 
11:30 Songy Challenge 
MiclniPt IC Microcinema 
Presents 
12:30 a.m. The Bounty 

UITV schedule 
S p.m. •Live from Prairie 
Lights," Margot Livesy 
4 S eing War at a Dis
tance: Photography from 
Anti tam to Abu Gbraib 
5:15 Legacy of Engineer
ing 
6:30 College of Education 
presents No Child Left 
Behind: Testing 
7 "Live from Prairie 
Lights," Margot Livesy 
81'nlk oflowa Live from 

the Java House; Burling
ton St. Bluegrass Band 
9 '"Th.lk of Iowa Live from 
the Java House," Fairfield 
10 "Live from Prairie 
Light.," Margot Liv y 
11 SCOLA - Evening 
News from France (Eng
li h subtitles) 
11:30 Student Video Pro
ductions Presents The 
Best of "Iowa Desk and 
Couch" Music 

Fcx'oomplcte1V listi~~W~ and ~guides. d1cck wtArtB 
and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.am 

DILBERT ® 

fi 

SPARKLING RAMADAN 

Muhammed Muhelsen/Assoclated Press 
A Palestinian boy holds a homemade sparkler after breaking the fast on the first day of Ramadan In Gaza City on Tuesday. 
Muslims throughout the world are celebrating the holy month of Ramadan, during which they fast lrom dawn till dusk. 

• Roger Herman•s Employee 
Retention Boot Camp, Ul Learning 
& Development. 8:30a.m., IMU 

• Ro h Hashanah Services. 
Chabad Jewish Student Associa· 
tion, 9:30 a.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 
E. Market 

• "Buildina Our Global Communi
ty." "Immigration Regulations 
that Affect Foreign Students, .. 
International Students & Schol
ars, 10 a .m., IMU 

• Career Service Espo Activation 
Session, information se ion on UI 
Employment Expo, an online 
recruiting system, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 
p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center 

• The Ultimate Scavenger Hunt, 
University Book Store, noon to 5 
p.m., IMU ground floor 

• UI Libraries• Sesquicentennial 
Anniversary, Geosciences Library 
open house, 1:30-3:30 p.m., Geo
sciences Library (Trowbridge HaU) 

• Interviewing Tips and Tech· 
Diques. Career Education Series. 
2:40 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center 

• "Books. Men, and Women: Writ
ing and Gender ... International 
Writing Program Panel Discus
sion. 3:30 p.m., Iowa City Public 
Library Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn 

• Thw Seminal; "Ulta lligb Frequency 
Volatility Estimation and Depen· 
dent Microstructure Noise," 3:30 
p.m., S207 Pappajohn Business Building 

• Amnesty International Meeting, 
Father Roy Bourgeois, 8 p.m., 348 
IMU 

• Better Grades in Less Time. 
Interfraternity Council/Panhel
lenic Association, 8 p.m., IMU 

• Symphony Band, 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall 

• Jam Band Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 
13 S.Linn, 

• Red Smear, and Billy Hoake and 
• Beyond the Bachelor's Degree, 6 p.m., the Hoax, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burling-
Latioo'Native American Cultural Center ton, $5 

• Rosh Hashanah Services, • Robot Ate Me, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. 
Chabad Jewish Student Associ&· Washington, 
tion, 6 p.m .• 420 E. Jefferson 

• Me and You and Everyone We 
• FaUBt, with "Street of Crocodiles" Know, 9:15p.m., Bijou 
7 p.m.,Bijou 

• Talk Art Cabaret, 10 p.m., Sanctu
• Iowa City City Council Candi- ary, 405 S. Gilbert, 
date Forum, 7-9 p.m., Public Library 
Meeting Room D 

• "Future of Media," Town Hall 
• Jewish Perspectives with Rabbi Meeting with FCC CoJDDlissioners, 
Jeft'Portman, 2 p.m., Hillel 7 p.m., C20 Pomerantz Center 

by Scott Adams ·-larklbul l t~~Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 35 Bagel filler 85 1956 hotspot 

ERIC FOMON 

TINS TO AM 

• Hobos in dark allies 
with cute little puppies. 

• Inviting Kanye West 
to your telethon. 

• Letters filled with 
powder that start off by 
saying "Dear Infidel." 

• Asking Antonio Tarver 
if he has any questions. 

• Telling girls how 
much hotter they were 
in their senior pictures. 

• Anybody dressed as 
Underdog who wants 
you to pet his Sweet 

Polly Purebred. 

• Wearing your new 
Dolce & Gabbana cream 

sheer silk blouse to a 
place that smells like a 

smokers' S&M room 
and serves $2 Jaeger 

Bombs. 

• Women with "the 
itchies" down there. 

• Getting between John ( 
Madden and a plate of 

. Th7:::::d ~ ( 
=.r~:..~~ ( 
• Men who want to buy I 

you a bottle of Olde 
English to get you in 

the mood. { 

• Missing tonight's 

thrilling episode of '. 
"Lose l 

Eric Fomon is in fact lost 
in A!!C's "Lost' 

No. 0824 

I 
~ 

IT'S A HARPOON. 
I SEE A LOT OF 

THIS. 

1 
IT'S CAUSED B'f 

'f£S, BUT IT 
WILL JUST 
COME BACK 
AT ANNUAL 

1 Spur on a 311 Herr Bismarck 
climbing Iron 37 Store away DOWN 

Doonesbury 

A COMBINATION OF 
DOUGHNUT-EATING 
AND AGITATING A 

SECRETAR.'f. 
REVIEW 

TIME. 

) 

; 
~----~~~----~iLW~==~~--U-~ 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

5 Temple V.I.P. 38 Be ominous 1 Reverse, e.g. 
10 Less than a 40 "_the fields 2 Well 

one-star movie we go• 3 Unfettered 
14 Saragossa's 41 Irs a long story 4 SeYV lass 

river -, 
15 Lake Geneva 42 Fiddle with 5 Go over and 

spa 43 Prussian king to over 

18 Mishmash those who knew 8 Way of 

17 Macedorlian him when approach 
king to those 47 "lady" 7 Brief lives 
who knew him preceder, often 8 Stripped 
when 41 Put up I Third line on a 

20 Oid·fashloned 411 Draconian ballot: Abbr. 
ingredient 52 Aplomb 10 Kind of sharlt 

21 Medieval 54 Wanted notice: 11 "The Good 
merchants' guild Abbr. Earth" heroine 

22 Dug up 57 Czarina to 12 Difficult place to 
23 Pitts of old those who knew walk tn-1-1-+-+--

Hollywood her when 13 Hopalong 
24 Quantity: Abbr. 10 Mosque V.I.P. Cassidy actor 
25 Czar to those 81 Use a soapbox 18 "_lWei" 

who knew him 82 KiN 111 Commingle 
when a New York's 23 Stoicism 

33 Waters naturaly Carnegie - lowder 31 86 is h' h 
24 v~-~A· port 

0 
a lg one 

34 Summit .. Whimpered """"'" 
---------- 25 86 is a high one 38 Stain 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 21 Gonnandizer 41 Jumping 

77 British chemical garbage cans 
lab ona 
measurement motorcycle, e.g. 

21 Uke the com 42 Dolts 
god Yum Kax 

a Prefix with 44 Mooiah 

FL E K ' !T EiEIII' H AI IS A T I E A X L E L 0 L A 
IT R A V E L V I 1! A 8 R E T 
OY I.PO~T·~AUNCH 
P A L Q II A _R. P LE R II S-

center 45 Narcotic 
30 MiniSter's 

41 Like some coins 54 Leigh Hunfs 
and salads ·-Ben 

41 Lose traction 
50 Far from risque 
51 Enumerator's 

endilg 
52 Indiana town 

where Cole 
Porter was born 

53 Iridescent stone 

Adhem" 

55 Dance exerd&e 

58 German auto 
pioneer 

5I Quaint danCe 

5t Yellow Pages 
diSplays lli'lil' L V I •o I N 

IM IL. H IV~ L H ~[! 
IAHII . ALl ENE 
HO :TlELV IIIII T R 
-PIR ~ E N.NIO T AlB I T 

8 A LA i~'ll LIO E .lA R E 
E R A IS E E L Y liS 0 R 
R A c I~ A R A ,T I ~ D E N ,I 
If L I ~~ y A II ] ~ 9 LA ~ c! 

caRing, with 
"the" 

31 Bulldogger's 
venue 

32 Use with effort 
rr 1939 co-star o1 

Haley and 
Bolger 

For answers, call t-900-285-5656, $1 .20 s minute; or, will! a 
credit card, 1-80().814-5554. · 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: HI88-7-ACROSS. 
Online subaalptlons: Today'& puule and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosawords ($34.95 a year). 
Share ~: nytimes.COI!Vpuulefonnl. Crosswords lor young 
aoivers: nytimes.conVIeamin~xwords. I 

www.prairielights.com 1 

l 

THURSl 

BY 
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